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The dismay a nd disappointment expressed by Jews over Pope John Paul
II-'s _June 25 mee.ting with· Kurt Waldheim was the beginning · of a nearly
t~ree-month p~riod in which more concentrated a~tenti on was paid to

Catholic- Jewish relations than at any time since Vatican Council II.
Then, too, there was dismay and disappointment.

Then, . too_, the

American bishops played an important role in preventing a serious breach
fro~

stopping prog=ess.
The issue then, late in 1963, was a draft of

a

section of the Vati-

can ' -s Declaration on the Relation of thEo Church t o Non- Ch=istian Religions which denounced anti-Semitism and explicitly rejected the deicide
charge against the Jewis_h people.

But by .spdng of 1964, word came from

Rome that the statement on the Jews was being weakened -- renunc iation
of the dei cide charge was being removed, and a sol ut-ion to anti -Semitism
was beinJ coupled with a plea for conversion.
The Anti - Defamation League took to Rome the preliminar y findings of

.

.

a study , "Chris tian Beliefs and Anti-Semitism," being conducted for it
. tha~ year by the University of Caiifornia Survey Research Cen~er .

The

findings, shared by AOL in consultations with American Catholic l eaders,
documented a strong link between a ccepting derogatory secular ·stereotypes of Jews and belfef that the Jewish people are guilty of the crucifixion.

In Rome, they were translated into various languages and pub-

OUr 75th Year
(more)
Founded in 1913 · 10 stop 1he defamation of lhe Jewish people ... 10 secure 1ustice and fair lreatmentto all coti zens alike."
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lished by the Dutch Documentation Center , t he agency responsible for
preparirig background

materi~ls

for the prelates gathered for the Council

sessions prior to their debates.
At about the ·same time, 170 American bishops -- many of whom· had
b~en

involved in ADL programs around . the country -- met

~nd

.decided . to

actively press for an improved declaration by reintroducing ~eleted pass~ges . and taking out others not in the spirit of their position.

haps bne of the most dramatic pleas made on the _ floor of
session l n September 1964,

c~me

th~

Per-

Council

from Cardinal Richard Cushing of Boston:

"How many Jews suffered and died because of Christian indifference?
Even if there have not been in the past many Christ i an voices lifted
a~ainst

these

iriequi~iesj

let our . voices humbly ·cry out now."

By Novembe·r 1964, when a vote was to be taken, the media was. reporting a t te~pts made to either prevent strengthening the declaration or
. to rerno\'.e it entirely.

Arab nations saw. any exoneration of the J.ews ·.

from guilt of Jesus' death as political recpgnition of Israel by the
Vatican and bombarded Council fathers from the Middle East with threats
and wa~nings of dipl omatic.reperc ussions.

Two anti-Semitic pamphlets

distribute'd to the prelates in Rome attempteq to "prove'.' the deicide
charge with time-worn mendacious stories about Jewish ritual practices
· and also clal.med there was "-a Jewish plot to overthrow the. Church • .,.
· sut the declarat ion received overwhelming appr oval -- 1770 in
favor; 185 against.

The ver sion formally adopted in the fall of 1965

..said, in part, that the death of Jesus "cannot be b l amed upon all the
Jews then living, without di~~inction, nor upon th~ Jews of . today."
further declared that the church·

"dep~ores

It

the hatred, persecutiohs and

displ ays of anti-Semitism d irected aga i nst the Jews at any time and from
any source. "
So began a new era in Catholic-Jewish relations.

Iri the 22 years

since Va~ican Coqncil II, great progress has been m~de . in this country
in eliminating troubles?me teachings about Jews from Catholic t~xts and
sermons, gaining greater .unders·tanding _o f Jews and Judaism and greater
appreci_ation .and support for- Israel -- albeit still without formal Vatican recognition of the Jewish state.

· (more).
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In.::luded in recent evidence of progress. was Pope John Paul · II ' s
visit to Auschwitz and the Rome synagogue anq his apparent wil l ingness
to give private · audiences to Jewish leaders, including sev.e ral in which
I .Partic i pated along wi.th other AOL offidals.
For .the Pope to grant an audienc~ to Kurt Waldheim was disappointing but not totally surprising if the r a tionale were used that Waldheim
is a head of state, or if one remembe~ed that the Pope has embraced
Yasir Arafat .and even met with and forgiven Mehmet Ali Agca, the man who
tried to assassinate him. It was the Pope's silence on Waldheim's Nazi
record and the Holocaust itself -- reminiscent, ADL said, of the
church's silence during the Nazi years - - together with his praise of
Waldheim as ·ari outstanding diplomat which was shocki ng and repugnant.
Therefore, AOL reconsidered its participation in the Pontiff's September
meeting in Miami with ·Jewish leaders.
There were members of the American catholic hierarchy who were dismayed by the bluntness of Jewish reaction. But t~ere were others who
.understood. The director of AOL's Interf.ai th Affairs Department, Rabbi
Leon Klenicki, was in constant communication with Dr .• Eugene J. Fisher,
executive secretary of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops
(NCCB) Secretariat of Catholic-Jewish Relations, and Bishop Will iam H.
Keeler, its chairman. American bishops voiced their concern ·to the
Vatican through Bishop John L. 'May, president of the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops. Bishop May triggered a response from the Pope by
enclosing a copy of a book, "John Paul I I : On . Jews and Judaism," which
had just been published by the NCCB Committee for Ecumenical and Interrelig1ous Affairs and ADL.
The Pontiff ' s response, a three- page letter of sensitive comment
about Jewish suffering during 'the Holocaust a!'ld stressing the need to
continue the dialogue, was regarded as a sincere attempt to get Catholic- Jewish relations back on track after the derailment of the Waldheim
meeting. It preceded an official invitation, made through Cardinal
Johannes Willebrands, chairman of the Vatican's Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations, to Jewish leaders to meet with the Pope and papal .
officials in Rome to discuss their concerns. Rabbi Klenicki , r ,epresenting ADL, was one of the nine members of the Jewish delegation who
~et first with Vatican .officials on August 31 and then with the Pope the
following day at h i s summer residence, Castel Ga~dolfo.
In the August 31 meeting , Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, the Vatican
Secretary of State , made several part i cularly interesting comments. In
a discussion on the Vatican and Israel, he noted the Jewish delegates'
use of the word "recog nition, ". saying · that it . is rather a question of
nnormalization of relat.ions" since the Vatican already ·recognizes Israel
as a st a te. He cited the fact that Israeli dignitaries are received at
the Vatican and Israel's embassy in Rome has a desk for· relating · to the
Vatican.. The "normalization ," he said, deper:ids on political questions
and problems , adding "there are no t heological reasons i n Catholic doc- .
trine that would inhibit diplomatic r.elations."
Th~ meeting with the Pope the n~xt day was described by Rabbi '
Klenicki as having been "for Vatican customs, an informal gathering
the . first of it~ kind with Jewish leadership~ For example, the Pope ' s
chair, usuall~ elevated~ . was at the same level as everyone· else ' ~. He
listened to what we had to say about tne· Waldheim affair, about eve.n ts
we regarded as Chr i stianization of the Holocaust, about anti - Semitism
and the lack of V~tican .d i plomatic recognition . of Israel and then gave a
20- minute presentation of his own . "

Avoiding mention of Waldheim, the Pope described the Hol ocaust as
"a second Exodus ." He pointed out that the Jews had suffer_e d under the
Nazis as they had under Pharoah and responded - to both with miraculous
reconstruction of their communities . He called I srael ·"essential t o
Jewish existence " -- which brought protest s from some Arab ambassadors
to the Vatican. And he announced that the Vatican will consult with
Jewish experts in preparing a new papal document on .the Holocaust and
anti- Semitism and will develop a "speci~l mechanism" for 6loser
Catholic~Jewish contacts involving the Vatican Secretariat of State,
(more)
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which fo~mulates the church's policies on diplomatic and international
"issues.
All in all, it was a unique encounter, certainly· not totally satisfactory but the two days of meetings were not expected to resolve a
2,000-year reLationship so laden with an~uish an~ misunderstanding. Th~
sincerity of the open and free discussions in the meetings, however,
were enough for AOL to send its delegation to Miami as an expre~sion of
faith in a new beginning.
Headed by myself , Abraham H. Foxman, AOL's national director, and
Rabbi Ronald B. Sobel, chai~man of AOL's National Executive Committee,
the AOL delegation included Seymour Reich, president of B'nai B0 rith
-International, and Rabbi Klenicki, both of whom had. participated in the
meetings at the Vatican-; Irma Gertler , president of B'nai B'rith Women,
and AOL honorary chairman Maxwell E. Greenberg. The other participants
were Elaine s. and Ira B. Born, Allentown, PA; David T. Chase, Hartford,
CT; Shirley and William R. Fleischer ~nd Edna and Sydney Jatkow, East
Hills, NY; Gerald Kraft, Indianapolis, IN; Samue~ H, Miller, Cleveland,
OH; Donald R. Mintz, Nlew Orleans, LA; Melvin Salberg, New York, NY;
Alv.in J. and Marcelle Steinberg, Kensingtcm, MD; Thomas Neumann,
director of AOL's Intergroup Relations Division, and Judith Herschlag
Muffs, director of AOL Special Projects.
The Jewish statement in Miami referred to the differences expressed
at the meeting in Rome and described both meetings as part of "the healing process that is now visibly underway."
The Pope gave a firm response to Jewish fears that the Vatican was
universalizing the Holocaust and playing down the special victimization
of the Jews. He called the Nazi· slaughter a "ruthless and inhuman attempt to exterminate the Jewish people ••• only because they were Jews."
It was the first time, I told reporters in a news conference a ~ter
the spee ch, that any Vatican official had said it with such clarity • .
The Pope used the word "Shoah," the Hebrew equivalent for the term
Holocaust. He said Catholics "recognize and appreciate the spiritual
treasures of the .Jewish people a nd their religious witness to God."
·He said: " ... i t is to be hoped that common educational programs on
our hisiorfcal and religious relati6ns, whi6h are well developed in your
country, will truly promote mutual respect and teach future generations
about the Holocaust so that never again will such a horror be possible.
Never again!"
He also said, however, he was convinced that Pope Pius XII, long
charged with not speaking out against the Nazis' "final ·Solution , " had
worked "hard and effectively" to assist the Jewish people during World
War II and that there would be a Vatican study of the Nazi years. And
he repeated his controversial linking of the right of the Jewish people
to a homeland with •security" and "tranquility,• to the right of the
Palestinian people, •so many of whom remain homeless and refugees" to a
homeland, too.
As one reporter s.:!w it, the fact that touchy matters were brought
up openly before the world press corps was a sign of new matur-ity in
Catholic-Jewish dialogue.
In truth, the significance of the meetingi was the meetings themselves. The task now is to encourage, accelerate and deepen relations
between the two faiths in order to resolve. long-standing conflicts.
A conference cosponsored by AOL's Miami Regional Office and the
Archdiocese of Miami was being planned for October even before we left
the city. New AOL educational publications, seminars, missions to
Israel, guidelines and curricula for Catholic educators and seminarians
are being planned around the country with the cooperation of various·
American dioceses . And, ·. in addition to AOL's Interfaith Affairs Department,· its International Center for Holocaust Studies and its office in
Rome look forward with great hope to their involvement in new projects
with the Vatican.
·
(more )
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Pe~haps the meaning o~ it all was best summed - ~~
Cardina l
.willeb:.-ands when he addressed some 500 Jews and Cathol ics at a dinner i n
Miami tne night. bef_ore t he meeting with· the Pop~.
' .
~he 78-year-old prelate, ' who had helped draft th~ landmark ~~tican
II Nostra Aetate statement with its declaration on the Jews, received . a
stan~ing ovation.
He began ~is talk ~ith an apology for not having ·
arrived at the dinner on time.
·

"Tonight .I came late,· but npt too late , " he said, adding wi t h a
smi-le , "that might be ' an image of the relations between. Jews ·and
Christians . "
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The American Jewish Committee protects the rights and freedoms of Jews the
world over: combats bigotry and 'anti-Semitism and promotes human rights
for all; works for the security of Israel and deepened understanding between
Americans and Israelis; defends democratic values and seeks their realization
in American public policy; and enhances the creative vilality of the Jewish
people. Founded in 1906, it is the pioneer human-relations agency in the U.S.

THE IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NEW YORK, Feb . 10 ••• The Ameri can Jewish Committee today welcomed the Vatican document ,
"The Church and Racism," which has just been r eleased in Rome by the Pontifical Commission
for Justice and Peace , as "A clear and powerful refutation of all forms of racism and
bigotry," representing "another effective weapon i n the global struggle to eradicate
these cancerous pathologies from the human family. "

A statement by Rabbi A. James Rudin, the AJC's National Interreligious Affairs
Director, pointed to the Vatican document ' s

specific repudiation of all forms of
•,

,,,.-

.

'

anti-Semitism, including· the use C"t anti-Zionis~ "as a screen for anti-Semitism,"
r,~~~--

a n d mentioned sever al other references to Jews:

-

*The document singles out: f"r special condemna t ion "certain organizati:ons with

,,,----

branches in many countries that keep alive the anti- Semitic. . myth" ;
*The document specifically condemns terrorist acts "which have Jewish

person~

or

symbols as their target";
*The document criticizes those countries that "impose undue harassment and restrictions on the free emigration of Jews."
Rabbi Rudin' s statement added that the Vatican document , al~hough it ~ully affirmed
several United Nations resolutions, was "careful to omit any reference to the infamous
1975 U.N. Gener al Assembly resolution that linked Zionism t o. r acism. ;,
The American Jewish Committee , Rabbi Rudin asserted, looks _forward t.o "continued
close cooperation with the Vatican and Roman Catholics everywhere" in working together
to advance the causes of religious and cultural· pluralism.
The full statement follows :
"The American Jewish Committee welcomes the Vatican document , The Church And Racism ,
that was released today in Rome . It is a clear and powerful refutation of all forms of
racism and bigotry , and it represents another effective weapon in the global struggle to
er adicate these cancerous pathologies from the human family.
"The document' s specific repudiation of a ll forms of anti- Semiti sm, including the
use of anti- ZioniStD ' as a screen' for anti-SemitiStD, significantly strengthens the
statement. It also singles out for special condemnation ' certain organizations with
br~nches in many countries, that keep alive the anti-Semitic raci st myth' , and the
document specifically condenms terrorist acts 'which . have Jewish persons or symbols as
their tar get.' It also criticizes those countries that 'impose undue harassments and
restrictions on the f r ee emigration of Jews .'
-moren eodare Ellenoff. Presidenr: Leo Nt YH. Chair, Board iot Gove-rnott: Robtn S. Jaco:.s, Chair. National b ec.:tivt Council; Edward E. Elson, Chair. 801rd al Trustees
Ira S1lvttn:i1n. E.Jcecunvt V1:r·Pre:udent

Woshinglon Offict. lOV M•ssochusetu A.... N.W. Wuh1ngtan OC20036 • Israel hQ.. P.O. Bo• tS38. Jenisalem 9t41D, lsrHI
Sou1• Aruriu hq. l11mpor1ry on1c11 t6S E. 56 S1. New 'tbrlt NY 10022·7146
CSAE 1707

~ - --
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"While fully affirming several United Nations resolutions, the Vatican document
is careful to omit any reference to the infamous 1975 U.N. General ·Assembly resolution
that linked Zionism to racism.
"The Vatican 'document, issued by the Pontifical Commission for Justice . and Peace,
advances the causes of religious and cultural pluralism, and the American Jewish
Comi:nittee looKs forward to continued close cooperation with the Vatican and with
Roman Catholics everywhere in working together to achieve these goals."
The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations organization .

Founded in 1906-, i t combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious rights

of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all
people everywhere.
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COlUultut

TO ALL MEMBERS OF mE lJCIC

SyMgag111 C.Unca of "-ic8
n7 Lninpn Awtt1111

JAKZa awnr
J'Zt.mcur

CONSTITUENT AGENCIES

NIW YDrt. NY 1111111
IZlll &IMllO

Europe•n·Secretaliat
World Jnmll Congreu

THE NEXT MEETING OF IJCIC WILL TAKE PLACE ON
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1989 at 9.30 am.
in the offices of the Synagogue Council (39 St)

., lladtVa,_.1
t211 Gcnne 211. SwiUtrlaad

111221,..D-25

Constituent Agendes
The American Jnwiall Conmillll
165 brt 56 Slttl1
New Yort. NY 10llU•Z741
CZl2j 751~DllO

The proposed Agenda will include:

1·11.1i 1·ritll lntem1tionll
1540 llllod1 Island Aft. N.W.
Washinvtoa. DC 2DllJI

l.

Report of Chairman

2.

Update: Status report on effort to remove Carmelite Convent
from Auschwitz campsite.

•

(2:02JIS7-lml

Tht larael lntemilll As1Ki.iian

P.0.8. 1739
Jer11S1I1111 9t.a71. l1r1ll

IOll 13-52-U
S,n1gog11e Council ol Amlricll
luington A..nu1

3. Financial obligations for IJCIC/Vatican book
Catholic-Jewish Dialogue: Selected Papers."

m

N-Yart. NY lllOI&

12UJ&IW&70

World Jewish Congr111

501 Madi11111 Av.nut

4.

Meeting and Consultation with

5.

Proposed ADL membership in IJCIC.

6.

Good· and Welfare.

Luthe~an

'~ifteen

Years of

World Federation.

NewYort.NYMXm
1212) 155-5710

WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR ATTENDANCE AND LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR COOPERATION.

P. S.
Please find also the

fo~lo~i~g

items enciosed:

. "Catholic-.Jewi,sh Prog~ess.Jt~yl~id;" Chic.a go Tribune, ·2/17/89
.
. ... .. .. .... .....~~ :.-..... . .
.. .
. .. .
.
. . b. Draft of stat.emept- t~ ~e issued by IJC'IC ·re Auschwitz Convent •
Please make sure that your response and proposals are in this office
by Tuesday. February .21.
·
·
·
·
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•

•

•
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Paris, le 14

f~vr~er

1989

..

Ma1tre Th~o KLEIN
44, Avenue dee Chwnps-Elya!ea
75008 Paris

Ma1trc.

Le 22.; f~vrier 1987 • l Cien6ve, ies Cardinaux Danneela,
Lustiger, Macharski et moi-mEme nous somznes engag6s A cc gue lea
Carm~litea quittent le viewc th64tre, lieu de d~pOt du gaz Zyklon ·a
pendant la guerre, pour s'installer dans un nouveau couvcnt qui serait construit 6 l'int~rieur d'un Centre d'information, d'~ducat 1on,
de rencontre et de pri~re. situ6 hors des li.mites des camps d'Auschwitz
et de airkenau.
A la ~ate d'oujourd'hui, force nous est de ~econna1tre
que ni le noµvea~ couvent , ni ·le Centre n'ont cornmenc6 d'~trc construits. Nous re~rettona et d~plorons profond~ment ce retard par
rapport aux engagements pr16. Nous comprenone m~me que ce dernier
puissc !tre
pr~t~ cc:>mme un non-respect. d_e noe engagements. ·

intef

.
Maia ous atfirmons que les engagements sign6s seront teen d~pit du retard survenu parce que les difticult~s qui ont .
~t6 les causes
ce retard sont maintenan~ connues de nous et ont
~tE aurmont~es •• Nous voulons vous livrer quelques clarifications ·
sur ces dlfficulf!a et le eigne que la_phase des constructions est
maintenant 1.mminrnte.
n~e,

?

...

:·

..

dF

D.irr.i~I ul ~~s administrativea

.

La po ition officielle du gouvernement polonais a ~t~
cxprim!e le 31 d cembre 1987, par une lettre du ~inistre dee cul~~s.
M. Loran~ , au or: Riegner. Le ministre d6clarait Que le gouvernem~nt
ne~e'opposait p* A l'Accord de Cen~ve II, mais que l'approbat1on
d~fin1t1ve n'int rvien<h'ait qu'apr~s l'flaboration d'un plan d'en&ernble. Une cop: e de cette -lett.l"e a 6t6 tr&neraise au Cardinal . ·
Macharsk1. Tou n'a cependant pas 6tt ~6aolu par cette annonce.
La cession du teprain d6pend encore, en ertet, de l'adoption par
la Volvodie d'Oswiecim du plan d'urbanisme en cours dont noua ignorons ln date d'tl plication.

JI

1:

.../.

z
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ni1rricul t¢s tenant
polonaise :

i

t&

1 'opinion catflolique....!!._naL tonalc

L 'Accord de Ceni!ve a ~t~ signt_ p'1r le cardinal Machar:.ki
qu'Auscpwitz est sur le tcrritoire de son dioc~sc. Il Jui
rosiait .A convaincrc l~ peuple polonais qu'en le respectant, on nc
mal trai tai t pas les Carmelites'.et qu' OJ'J ne niait pas le nt3rtyrc des
Polonaie perp~tr~ ~galement en ce lieu. La tache ~tait consid~rable
et inf1niment ! d~licate. Il rallait A la fois r~aliser l'Accord et
fairo ~voluer ! les mentalit~s et les conscicrices.
p~rce

AuJourd'hui, les Soeurs ont accept~ la d~cision de
construction d'un nouveau couvont. Cet~e acceptntion est d'une extr~
me $mportance.i En s'~tablissant a Aus~hwitz, l'intcntion de~ Soeurs
~ta1t de prier pour lee morts.
Ce gestc ne voulait, en aucun cas,
ignorer le mnrtyre du peuple Juif. Elles ont donn! maintenDnt it la
d~cision du tran~rert du couvent, un consentement irr~vocable. car
elles per~oivent l'intention de l'Egl1te catholique, exprim!e par
leur archev~que, de respecter la Shoah. Elles entendent, par cette
demarche d'o~!ssance, contribuer au progr~s de la relation cntre
juifs et catholiques, demand~ par le Conc:ile Vatican lI dans la
declaration Nostra Aetate et adh~rcr aux orien~ations sans cessc
rappel~es ~eputs lors par le Pape Jean Paul II.

: Autre ~l6ment nouveau, le Superieur C6n6ral de l'Ordre des
Carmes vient d~ me confirmer cette acceptation par une lettre qu'il
m'a adress~e
27 Janvier dernier : "Si l'Accord de Ceu~ve du
23 f~vrier 1987 a ~t~ sign~ par la D6l~gation catholique au nom de
l 'Eglise, le d~voir d' en ex~cuter tous les pointt> ~tait hors de.
tout~ discus sic:\" et, par const.q ucnt, lea Carm6li tes d6chauss~es
d'Auschwitz deV.f1ent accepter le transfert pr6vu par ·l'Accord. C'est
ce que j'ai fai savoir au D~finitoire g~n~ral, en la session du
19 janvier 1969 et aux Sup6rieurs de notr~ Province carm~litaine de
Pologne, le plu rap~dement possible. Le P~re Provincial de Pologne,
bien que person~ellement dtravorable au transfert, eccepta fidelement
ma pens6e et melvolont! et la rit conna1tre au Cardinal F. Macharski
et aux Carm~lit~a d6chaussees, lesquelles l'ont acceptee de ~~me,
avec un grand a.four de l'Eglise et du Pape."

le

.

-:.·..

Nousjdevqns rappeler aussi que le proJet de construction
du Centre est uJ) ~lement essentiel des d1s,pos1 tions pr6vues is Ceneve •
, 1 Ce proJet, pr~p4r6 par le cardinal Macharski, est d~s~rmai~ acceptt
p~r l'£p1$copat 1polonnis.
Afin de mieux soul1gner la dimen:.ion ccclcsiale de cette c!r~ation , le cardinal Macharski a derund6. ll Mgr
Musz3'•nski, Pr~s 1!clent de la Commission polonaise pour le dialogue avec:
le Judatsme, d'~ssumer,
en raison de ses ronctions, la responsab111- .
I
. . U de la constitjtion du Centre.
.

:j

II

Les E~Uses catholiqu,s d'Europe one ~t6 appeUes ~ souun1r a~tivement c~ projct. Dcpuis deux ans, de~ dons ont 'tf rccueil·
lis ~ cet erret . 1 Un comit~ international, compos~ de pcrsonnalit~s
de diff~rentes nr· tionalit~s. va etre er~~ dans les jours qui vicnnent
pour d~finir les orientations du ~entre.

•

. . . I.

),

I.ct: ~ i !'i po:: j I.; on:; p1·cvuc:;
L'nt~ribution du Lcrr~in n'est pas encore intcrvenue pour
lcs rni~ons ad~inistrativcs expliqu6e& plus haut. Dnns l'6vcntual1tt
de 1·\:ponses inrtnincn1.e~ ti donner A l 'administration. voici lcs diGpo-·
Gf tion:: qui .::.oot cnvis:ig6cs ct"'sur lesquelles nous aimeriona recueil·
li~ votre accofd•
·

Le n!uvcau couvent sera construit en tout 6tat de cause
~n ~n . licu ~ d stance du camp d'Auschwitz et de ses annexes.
Il en
sera s~psr~ pa le terrain et les b!tfments du Centre. Le couvent
sera iso16 ct prot6c6 par un mur et un rideau d'arbres.

Le Centre devra itro install6 sur un emplacement relativement proche du :camp pour en faciliter l !acc~s aux visiteurs du camp
et lui permettrc de remplir le but qui 1ui a 6t~ assign~ dans !'Accord
de Cen~ve.
Si, d'ici le 22 juillet 1989. anniversai~e de la D~cle•
ration Zakhor de Cenave I, de nouveaux obstacles, ind~pendanta de notre volont6,
pr~sentaient, retardant lcs op6rations et si nous
~·~tion:. pas aliors en mesure de vous proposer un calendrier d~finitir
.qui pourrait etlre acceptable par vous, nous dcmanderions au Sup!r1eur
C~n~ral de l'Or~re des Carme$ de prendre les mesures voulues pour
une installation provisoire des Soeurs on attendant l'~ch~vement de
la construC:tionr du couvent. D'ores et d6jA, ceiui-ci m'a assur6
que, pour des r~isons graves, il pourrait, avee son D~finitoire ,
envisager une tFlle d~cision •

se

••

Quanttau bAtiment du vieux th!atre, d!pOt du gaz Zyklon B
pcndont la guor e, sa destination sera r~gl~e d'un colM)un accord,
dans · l'esprit d la D!claration d'Auschwitz du 22 ju~~let 1986, et
.rero l 'c'bjct d' ne convention ult~rieure entre lea deux part1.e s .

!
I

..
·!

11 ve:sans dire. Ma!tre, que vous pouvez faire 6tat de

cettc lcttrc putliquement.
Jc

::..:::.:: :1.: ·.: ·.· ~
·. .· : .

li
·. /·

i

tion.

vot•

prie d'agr6er l'cxpresaion de ma haute cons1dtra-

!

I

. .

•
••

I!
!I

I
I.

·~A. ·

~

• Albert cardinal nECOUaTRAY
Co- prOsldent .d o la R~union do Cc:n~vc

I:
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Rome, le 9 fevrier 1989

Mattrc,

II~

27 Janvier de+i•r,

l~

presse

a

rendu pubUe l'.aeeord de•
·CarmeUtes fnstallees a Ausch~lt: pour se. deplacer du Vieux Theatre au nouveau
monastere qui sera bati dans
Centre d'infor~ation, d~~ducatio~, de rencontre

lT

et de pri~r41actuellement en ptojct •
•~

j

J·~ai l'honneur, !et c'est mon devoir, de vous informer
.personnell~m~nt, en votre qual!t4! de co-President de la Reunion de Geneve du 22
fevrier 1987; de l'attitude

de

l'Ordre du Camel i;ur le probleme d'Auschwitz,

comme je l 'ai deja fait conn""ttre au Cardinal Dec9urtr•7, qui avait tenu a
m'informer au debut de l'annee 1989 des dcrniers developpements c.oncernant cette
:,

affatrc.

1i

!!
.I
~I

. Bi1cn que je n•aie pas

Reun~on de G~ncve ni

ete ineU

aux. discussions qui ont prepare la

a 1 Accord

qui en a resulte, mon attitude. partag'e par mon
Vica1re C'n4~al, ·a &ti claire ice ~oncretei l'exicution de l'Aceord de . Gen~ve.
sign' par . d'!'minents representLnu de . 1 'Eglhe
Europe. etait hors de toute
1

en

discussion et d~vatt Gtre inte~rale. Par consequent les Carmflites . d'Auschwitz
dcvaient accepter le transfert! prew et s i installer dana le nouveau monastere

des quc. celufr-ci sera construid.

,;

I

Dt~ccord avec 1DOn Derinitotre Cen&ral, j 1 a1 transmis ma penaee ct. ma
volont' au P~Te Provincial des,Carmes de . Pologne. Celul-ci aecepta fidele~e~t
m:i position et la f t t connatt r:e au Cardinal

d'Ause~it• lti,

Maeba~ski

ains1 qu' aux Cartr1el1tes

elles aussi, l'ont pieinement accept&e. ·

.

L ~ cxecu t1 on

decisive.
elle

de

L'acceptation du

signtfrie

de

faion

i•Accord
tr~nsfort

de

Gen~ ve

par le&

con4t:~te . qu'U

S~curs

eat

une ~tape
etait un polnt cssentiel et

II · est

"tenu

arrivie

compte

~

des

s~ntiment;s

Ugitim~~~nt• expr1ni~s par la tj~Ugation juiv~" a Ceneve le 22 fe"rier 1987.
I

la r'alisation effective du transfert
lesquelles j~ n'ai . aucun pouvo~r.

Mais

depend des constructions pour

i

Je puts done vous dJn~er l'assuranco que les Soeurs de~enageront de1
que le nouveau monastere aera construit.
Mais c.ela signifie aussi qu•en
attendant. laqcoGDDunaut~ c:ontlnbera a yivro OU elle est ac:tueJlement. a savo11"
l 'ancien thi.tre amenag~ en aionaster~ deputs 1984.
Je dcmando a tous les
.
'
Responsables !de la Reunion de C~neve quo le Centre projet~, et en particul1er le
. monastere, sQlent rois en oeuv~e aussi vlte que possible, pour autant qu'il

.

I
. .
depend d'euxtj afin que les Soeprs ~utssont connattre h

cllmat de palx et de

la vi~ contemplati"• et que les rapports fratcrnels
antra .Juifs et chr,tiens n'aient plus a souffrir de nouvelles tensions a cause
d'Auschwitz.
silence indlapensable i

Je

tenais

l

vous

appart lennentl~· ces Soeurs et
l'Accord de
neve II.

d

faire

d~

part

de

1' intention de

l 'Ordre

auquel

sa satisfaction de voir l'aboutls$ement de

i

I
I

, .

1
·

i "

Ve~ill~z crOire, Mat,re, a

i

IIIi

i .

:!

11I. \ ,
:,

: j

l'assurance do mon religieux devouement.

z
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J
Doeteur llEONER.

"t (~t. d..>
1, P•. I 'I/

C---IY·

""'~~·

?l 11 ~I~ t~

.

Chaf Monsieur.
HUS~

m•a

Lora de nptre r~ncontre l aome d&but f fvrier, Monseigneur
demand~ d~ bien voulotr vo\lf t~ana~ettre la note ci-Jointe.
'

1

C'eat un ~ompldment ~u'il a voulu apporter l votre !nter-

vie9 l 1 Agenee APlC·K~PA.

...

..•_,

Avee. le . ~re DUPUY, nous a~ona pris aoln de lui exp1iquer ·
le tCDa d• votrc inte enttou, Je crol• qv'll 1 1 & tr~s blen eo•prls,
Mali, ea note tit eans.doutt tr~a utile au~ d8ux »olnta. Premi\reme~t, ·
alle: t'mo!gne clalrama~t malnt~nant de 11 accor4 de 1~1p~aeopAt po1onala
en ce qul concerue Auathvttz. Deuxl,mement, ellt aouligne, ~• qui eat
cert•1uemeat tTla nouveau en Pologne, que la construet1on du Centre et
le ~;anafert du Carmel:devrout ee faire en m!me tempa, alors qu'auparavant
leeiieux op,rationa 4ttient pr4vue• d&i11 un autre ordrc eh~ouologtque.
·
Tout· c11a eat ea eol t \1 ••aentlel pa~ rapport l ce qul •• paeae. M•l•
je eomprend• blen que ou~ YOU• et pour 1ea Co1ZUDun1uti• Julvea en g'u€ra1,
6e n• aoit ab~olument ae nouveau par rapport avx •~~orda de Geu,ve.

f

c•aat not ~ probl'IUl·
an dlre davauta&•••• •
Jc voua

plie

r•·~rotueux •t ~o:diaut·

1,
.I

I
I

I

I

\Ill

tr~a

grave

p~obl,me.

de cro1re, cher Monaieur, l

!

(

' ...:. ·. .t.• ..... ,

,,,.-·--'1
. -

Je ne peux

~•• sentiment•

r

,.

'\-

.

-

J HQ DVJ'AJU>IN
Secr4t41re du Comte•
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DECLARATION ·

.•
OE LA COMMISSION OE L' EPISCOPAT POLONAIS PO\..R LE OIALOGUE

AVEC LES JUIFS

l '6bonci du Dr

Suitt l
di~ecteur

Congr~s :

Oet'h~i"d RitOner, co-President du CoftseU
•

Juif mondia1/ CJM/ l Genove, rapport6 par l ' Agence de
Prtaae lftte,.national~ Catholique d•na le no 4 d~ 4_J~nvie~ 1~89, J• 1uis
dt:~•

du

.

.

1 'oblig&Uon d

'¥

'!

apporhr quelqun pr6c16 iona •..

i

1.

To"s

..

I
I

les

CSoeumcnta

.

de

1 'Eg1ht ..catnol1qu1

importance CCj'ncernant 1.e• relaUont avec hs

d •une

Juirs,

ont

c 1rtaine

'te

depuis

t.r. ..duitsa en polonah tt • ont facUcment &eceea iblta
&un! bien. dant le pays tou\ entitr qut dant ch&que diocese.
Actuellement ! la publicatio~ compl6tt, en ltngue polon&ise, et en
1ongtampa

I

un aeul volume, de tous lts t1xte$
en cour• Cie l prfpara.Uon.
d'~tudts

con~ernant

ce&

problt~es,

est

Ila or\t., par e.Uleur1, fail l ' obJet

et d;e travaux univer.aitaires.
;
t

z.

Le

Ca.rd1~al Lose~h
I

Po1o,,dae

Glemp, Prlaielent d• 1& Conrorenc:t Ephcopah

et.i Pl"im&t dt Pologne,

I t 1 'Epit~opat

polont.is tout

tntior,
l'im&>ort&nce
. appr,citnt
. .
. .du ~roJtt propose par 11 C&rdinal
Ft"ancbze~
~.,c~rskle
Mft.,.opoUte
de
Cre.cov1e,
pour
la

. con1tructio" fu centre d'lnformaUon, d'Educa.t1on. de fltencontre ct
de Pri,re l A~achwitz.

.:.:s. u

•

rolt du Citfttre d 'Autchwitz - ttl que 1 'Eglise cathoUque le
t

~t6 olair•"'•"t d'fl"l , ..~ lt rape, qul, s •ad~e ..ssant.
a.int autoritl•! JuJves l Vionne,· • atf1m&' i "Pa.Nlli lea rnu1t iples
initiatlvea d~auJourd'hui Qui aont priats dans ~·esprit du Co~cile
-peuf" lo cu.• 1doue Judeo-ch1'6tien, Je ·voudr ats indiqucr le Cehtre
• pour l'info.-m!tion, l''ducatlon, 1& rtn~ontrt ei la pr1&re qui va
conQoit ,..

j:

ii..
i
.

I

I!

A

l

ltl'e ,.,&1ia6 ltn Pologne, 11 a pour obJtctif d • Etudier la. Shoah,

i mart)'rt
europ,en•, l i •fpoque

ain•i que le

l

CJ" peuple po1oftai1 et dttt

de·

autt"es peYplea

i

i
du n.uional ..aocialhme, et ·de ae confronter :

eull aur- letph.n apiritud. tl e•t l

prod\11ee

II

•

6c:onda r'a~lta\t et

souha.it.er

HrVt

~ue

Oe MOd~ le

ce Cttntr-e

j

a d •autre1:

•99 021'16 15150

16!27

i~i:r:i-1:1~-1~

..

.

...
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initiativ. . de

la. tt,l'lw.YfUt~n

C• .

Qtn~t

produiro~t

1Jn l .m10 1 Cb y1·uuµcy UI

f;ahment

11 10.~U~• t~ •

inctteront ~ e•engager an fa~•~r d'unt at~ention r'ciproqut p~

.. .
·•· .·· ~
...···-·

let fa1bltt, ltt d'ia11s&1, let m•rginaux, l aurmonter 1'host1l:

..

et lts; priJug~s, l defendre 111 dtoitt de l 1 horrwne, en patticul:
le drt!t l la libtrt' reli9icu1e, pou~ cha.qua peraonne

.

,•

c;on11nvn,uti.h Par ce1 pAr-olea, h

Pape, a definiUvoment

Centre d'Au•c~witz, orlenti vera 1'avenir,
•ccllai'.& 1e-1t &1niver-ulh.
l
proJet

4.

~u

do~ni

~ne dimen•i

Lea dif~Scult'• retard~nt la rfa11•&tion du projet du Centre co~
I

le dcpl!cement du CaNnel d'Au1chwit1. ne provitnnent en ~ien de :
!

vo1ont6, mail 101\t toute• dt na.tur1 objec-tive. Ellt

rna&1va.11;

r~aulte'1t tn p&rtit

de f'ormalhla t.dlninbtratins, en par\ie c

1 'histo:t;re mlma d'A~schw!ti, dt

aa

a1gn:lfic&tion et de la vale .
S1'ftbOUQue de ce lieu pour le pe.aple polon&is. oe tn1me qve po:..
1ts

Juirt'· • A~schwitz

let ~~lo

eat le tymbole de la Sho•h, de mi~e po~r tc~
l.ia, Auact\witl rtstt 1• &)'mbole du mart.yre aanplant de l

n&tion.p lonai••·

Pour nou.,
la conatruct:lon du Centre tt le d6pl&eement
I

d~ C&rme~

imnnrt1tntA l'un nu,. 'L'111tra f't'uu• l'•v•"'"· d2.l't
l'ellprit \tnime: de 1 'accord sign~ I. Genlve, le 22 ffvrler- 1987. Cc

f9"'

proJei

t.Y~li

de\ Centre est oriend

d • une m&nitrt ttll einent 'vidente \'er:

l'~venir.;11doi~1er\'lr

.

p1rf1ctio~nomeni
!

.

l l'fduc&tion des o,n,r&tions future•, a~
'
de l'inforcnation et l t•~pprorondiesement do 1,
..

compr6h~n,ion snut.uelle. Il "''"ite •ans 1.ucu" ~oute de 1& part du

Chrftitrislet dt l& part dt8 Juifa, la Ju&te reco~naisa~nce
..
.

--~:

•.

.

:•

.

..

·. ". .

:-: .. ~ .. -· ·... ~

·.·

..

.

valtur, l ~engagement ainc&re et

.

:. : :·.. .. . .·...- ....
..

.. . .

!

•

•

I
I
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Ja nuary 25, 1989

87-800 Wlocfowck -- ..·----···--·--·-······· -·-..·-····-···..···
ul. Gda.Uka 2/4
tel 243-56
Polaod

r~

l:tJ

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
Director
International Relations
The American Jewish Commitee
Institute of Human Relations
165 East 56 Street
New York, N.Y. 10022-2746
My dear Rabbi Tanenbawn,
I am very much honoured in having the opportunity, · thank~
to the congress in Vienna, to come to lalow you, a truely lead~ng ·and highly esteemed personality, both in the Jewish ~nd
· in the Christian world. I have already expressed these feelings in our personal conversation
Vienna, now I would
like to ackowledge it also in writing.

in

First of all I want to ·thank you very much for your letter which has touched me deeply. It reflects so well your
profound commitment and your warm care for the cause of the
Christi9n-Jewish Dialogue.
As for .- the subje·ct of your letter: In the la s t weeks
~he whole of my time and of my efforts is devoted to this
one cause . Trying to do ail my possible I have been a few
days ago in Krakow and after that in Warszawa , always in
touch with Cardinal Macharski. ~he much expected C~rdinal
,
.
Macharski•s communique concerning the Auschwitz center is
published yesterday. There are unfortunately new agg£avat'fl8g
complications which arose lately in a quite unforseen way.
The pressure exacted by some Jews ·and their a little too
one-sid.e d view of, the .Problem have brought about, as one
could well expect 1 a sharp reaction of some Polish poeple.
In this situation I am th~ more grateful for yow: letter,
so fu11 of goodwill, understanding and sollicitude for the
future shape of the Jewish-Christian dialogue.
l

CBAIBMAI OF THE POLISH EPISCDPAIE'S COMMISSION
FOR DIALOGUE lllH JUDAISll

87-800 Wloclawck - ....-···-·-······-······-···········- -..······················-··
ul. Gdaflska 2/4
lei. 243-56
Poland

...
'I

Please, believe me, Cardinal Macharski and myself, ~e
are both doing everything possible .to avoid the worst. Cardinal Macharski would like tru!~~ very much "to place a spade
in the ground of the proposed new center" , but he cannot do
it at this moment, because the ground is not yet his property.

.

As I guess ;

in~

.

.

I

the Macharski's communique . there are some
things which could be questioned from the Jewish point of view,
but in the present conditions it was really all what it was possible to do. I, personally, believe the turning point has been
reached. I am trying to understand also the Jewish sometimes
violent r .eaction because of the long silence from our side.
In two days I am going to Paris to explain our true intentions
and the new difficulties in realizing the Auschwitz project
which arose lately. I do hope to .find, also outside Poland,
some deeply involved friends for the idea of the new Ausch~±tz
center which, as you know, has received the full support from
the Pope. It seems to me that this project directed so much to
the future merits indeed our common commitment and e~~e~vsurs.
I am confident we have avoided the worst and shall continue from now on efforts for better mutual understanding and
dialogue in which I highly appreciate your personal commitment,
yo~ sincerity and devotion.
With kindest regards
sincerly yours

..

..

..

. .. .

,
~· ·
Le Metropolite
de Cracovie, Franciszek Cardinal Macharski
fait savoir, que le projet de construction du Centre d•In!orma-

.
L:t A \.t ..c.hw ,·+ z. - 0 ~· ~ ,·$ <. i """'~
tion, d•Ed.ucation, de Rencontre et de Pri~reTest entre dans la

phase finale de sa mise en oeuvre. Le. projet conce·rne aussi. ·bien

la localisation du Centre," en

faced~ V~eux T~eatre,

que la des-

tination et la forme arcbitecturale des batiments qui en fero·n t .
I

partie. La realisation du projet commencera des la fin
malites en cours.
· ·

En

des for-

e.c.c..I e'st'~Jc

co;nmuni~oeurs fumeli~

d•AUAcUtill.z._.. .___ ._ ...

~e Metropol-ite :de Cracovie declare, que les Soeurs restent

fideles

a leur

vivro~t

vocation .qu:•.Elles

dans leur nouveau

co.u vent, des que celui-ci sera construit sur ·un .terrain separe

a l•interieur du

,.

Centre ave~ lequel Elles resteront unies spi~

rituellement. Cet acte s•accomplit dans la charite et la generosite, pour le bien de la tolerance et du respect.

Le

batiment

du Vie\ix Theatre concourra aussi aux finalites .pour lesquelles
le Centre est fonde.
.

..

t.~c~,
..

I

,.
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TO : ISRAEL SINGER
FR : EUJS
DA : 16-02-:-89

~.

}) r. f-cfd

n ··ic:1 t- 1

Cf C. <17CJ3

DEAR DR SINGER,

WE (MICHAEL HART, LAUnENT MOYSE FOR AGENCE FRANCE PRESS, MARAM AND ·1)
HAVE JUST COME FROM THE PRESS CONFERENCE ON THE CARMELITE CONVENT AT
THE SITE OF AUSCHWITZ CONCENTRATION CAMP. THE PRESS CONFERENCE WAS
HELD BY THEO KLEIN, MARCUS PARDES AND J WYBRAN.
THEO KLEIN SPOKE AT LENGTH ABOUT THE HISTORY OF THE JEWISH PROTEST AT
THE NUNS' OCCUPATION OF THE OLD THEATRE AT AUSCHWITZ AND BROUGHT US
UP. TO DATE ON DEVELOPMENTS. HE SAID THAT ACCORDING TO C4RDINAL
DECOURTRAY, THE NUNS WILL NOT MOVE BY THE 22 FE~RUARY BUT THAT THEY
WILL MOVE EVENTUALLY. KLEtN SAID THAT HE HAD CONFIDENCE THAT THJS
WOULD HAPPEN, HE ADDED THAT HE BELIEVED THE PROMISES MADE BY THE
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH WERE kADE IN GOOD FAITH AND HE
HAD NO DOUBT THAT THEY ~OULD BE ADHERED TO. HE CONCLUDED BY SAYING ·
THAT IT WAS THE FIRSf TIME JEWS HAD HAD TO DEAL IN .A DIRECT DIALOGUE
WITH THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND HE FELT THAT IT HAD BEEN POSITIVE. 1N
RESPONSE TO A QUESTION (FROM LAURENT MOYSE) AS TO WHETHEn JEWISHCATHOLfC· RELATIONS WOULD BREAK DOWN OVER THE AF°FAIR, tiE REPLIED THAT
HE SAW.NO REASON FOR THIS TO HAPPEN. THERE WERE VERY FEW QUESTIONS
ASKED AT ALL AND · THIS ANNOYED KLEIN - HE TOLD THE JOURNALISTS OFF FOR
NOT WANTING TO KNOW MORE,
I FOUND THE WHOLE CONFERENCE EXTREMELY WEAK AND ·DISAPPOINTING. KLE1N
DID LITTLE MORE THAN DEFEND THE CATHOLIC LEADERS, HE DID NOT SEEM AT
ALL PUT OUT THAT THE NUNS. WILL NOT MOVE BY THE 22ND AND THAT THE
.
CATHOLIC CHURCH HAS THEREFORE NOT KEPT rrs COMMITMENT TO ENSURE THEIR
REMOVAl. . 'IN THE SPACE OF' 2 YEARS.

I WAS VERY SURPRISED THAT HE ADVOCATED NO ACTION AT ALL IN PROTEST AT
THIS. IF THIS IS THE KIND OF LEADERSHIP THAT WAS SUPPOSED TO
REPRESENT JEWISH OUTRAGE AT THE GENEVA MEETINGS WITH THE CARDINALS
THE~ IT IS NO WONDER THAT .NOTHING HAS HAPPENED. THEY MUST BE LAUGHING
UP THEIR RED VELVET SLEEVES.
\
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·.· :~..onvent at Auschwitz Will Be G"losed
i

•

.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~-·

/

lJ)' THOMAS
Spoelal ,. ,,,.

w. NETTER

ti•• Y•" '"""

president or a committee opposing the
convent.
At \heir earlier meeting here lost
July, lhe Cathollc·Jewlsh aroup Issued
a Joint sla.lement recognltlng I.he "'Pe·
clal. .s~gnlfleance" of Auschwlu and

··---

. GENEVA, Feb. 2~ _ Roman co tholie prelateJ !rom:Poland, France and
1
; Belgium, meeting with European Jew·
, lsh spokesmen here, agreed today to
l close a Cirmellte convent at the 'lte ot !==========================
' the AuschwlU· Blrkenau death camp
; wlt'hln two yens.
. The ·Catholic delegation, whtch ln·
clude4 . the Archbishops ot Parls,
; ~yohs, Brussels and Cracow, lho.Pollsh
i Cflocue where Auschwlu ls situated,
! wlll move tho 10 Carmellte n_uns to a
; new site, at an lnterrellglous·ce.nter to
! be buJI~ a mile or so away tram the
· camp, according to a handwrJtten Joint
~ communlqu6 Issued today alter a !Ive·.
_~ hour meetlnj at a private chate4U of
, Baron Edmond de Rothschild 1n
: Chamb!sy, a Genevi suburb.
The establishment of lhe convent 1n
· an _i.lnused theater Just outside the
· Auschwitz camp ln l&t• stirred dlsma~
amons Jewish groups. In the Vnlteil
· States a~d Western Europe, who said It
: was an affront to tho memory of mil·
lions of Jews who died at the hands of
Germans 1n .>.uschwlti·Blrl<enau dur·
Ina World War u.
_ • · Promotlng Cooperation
• : A parUcJpant ln the CalhollC.JewlSh
taUci,·nieo-Kleln, &aid h• belleved lhe
- agreement today would help promote
· eooperaUori between I.he two filths. Ho
r said .tho plaMed 1nteirellglou1 center
· would provJdo a place for both Roman
Catholics and Jews to m~dltate. renect
- and pray.·
..
• Mr. Kleln, pre.sldenc of the Representative AssocJatlon ot JewJshlnstltu• :
lions In France,.added, "l don•t want to
- talk about a victory, but this ls satisfy.
· Ing tor us bc~J:t~ wh::it was also really
• at stake werr. thee relations between the
: Calhollc Church' and the J~wbh people, f
1 ll :elaClonshlp which, as .,.c lo.now from
• hlstoryl wa.s not always easy," ·
·
· Many Jewish groups In Western Eu·'
, rope Insisted that the ~nvent be close~
r to preservo Auschwlu u a monument
i to I.ho m~ss kJlllng ot Jews. But Catho-. Uc groups, llk6 the Aid to the Church 1n
· Distress group 1n West Germany,
· which·had 'ollclted money to renovate
: the convent, have argued that the
Carmellte sisters were praying and
= dotns penance for people of all talths
: who died there. .
: ·The Issue -had provol<ed emotional
; reactions since January 1988, when tho
! fund-raising eftort drew attention to
. I.ho convenL In addition to- coneem
; among Jews, some senior (:athollc
leaders have que.stJoned Che establish: ment of the convene In light of a wJde..·.: ;
. spread perception of Auschwitz u a
. '
. symbol of I.he genocide or the Jews.

..

/.

.,

l

I

.
Canonlutlon of Polish Pries&
• But they also noted that Auscbwlci
had ta.ken on ·add!Uonal religious slg·
- nlflcance for Roman Cathollcs alnee
• 1982, w.he.n Pope JoJ:m Paul J.I canon·
• lied the Pollsh prlesc. MakSymlllan
. Kolbe, y.iho died of starvatJoD ln an
Auschwitz punlshme.nt cell ln place ol a
married prisoner.
·
• •.f, •
- • The ·narrie~ Auschwitz Is senerallY
: 11(~.d ror a .huge complex that em·

. . ""-·-·· ......

. .

Blrkcnau lo lho mass murder or lho
Jowa. 111'1 sr.alemcnl opporenlly
clco.~d' \he ...~v tor the commun1Qu6
todoy, which resulted Crom ncaouuons
belween Archbishop LusUgcr and Mr.
K~eln and the Polish Cntholle Church.

•

..,

.

....

The Church and Racism: Towards a More Fraternal S~iety

A Jewish Perspective

.·

~·

by

Judith H. Banld
Associate National Director, lnterreligious Affairs
The American Jewish Committee

The Church and Racism: Towards a More Fraternal Society, issued on February 10, 1989 by
the Vatican Commiss_ion on Justice and Peace, forthrighaly denounces racism as contrary to Roman
Dtho!ic values and leaching. It quotes Hberally Crom papal state~ents and other authoritative
church documents which condemn racism as an ideology and discrimination based on racial, national
or ethnic distinctions. While religious prejudice is addressed less frequently, the document upholds
the basic rights of religious minorities within a given s1ate, and calls for equality or treatment under
Jaw. h declares that respect for dirrerences, frcttcrnily and solidarity !ire a •moral

..

cc>n~equence•

or

Christian teaching, and calls for persuasion, education, and legislation as appropri~(e metl;iods of
,,.

~

'*

counteracting racism.

..' .
Jn addition to calling for .a positive appreciation or human diversity, the document includes
a number of specific references of immediate concern to Jews. It notes that Jews were often •the
object of serious humiliations, accusations and proscrip1ions• within Christendom during the Middle
Ages. ·It identifies the Jewish people as the primary victims of Nazi genocide; it specifies antiScmi tism as "the most tragic Corm that racist ideology has assumed in our century- and notes t.hat

anti-SemitiSm is still alive, supported by organizations with networks of publications and expressed
in terrorist acts against Jewish persons and symbols.

It notes that some countries impose

restrictions on the free emigration of Jews. Impon.antly, it specifies that anti-Zionism serves at
times as a screen for anti-5emilism, •feeding on it and leading to iL..
In its passages on Judaism's legacy to Christianity, the document reflects a remarkable

• Elsewhere in the document, the .right of the Palestinian people. like the right of the J~h
people, to a counuy is noted.

·"°:

sensitivity. Whereas Christians have frequently succumbed to the temptation to blame the Jewish.
hackground of Christianity for attitudes of racial superiority and exclusion found among Christians,
this paper clearly resists that temptation. God·s choice of the Jewish people and God•s Jove for the
Jewish people arc upheld and placed in a universal, not a narrow or chauvinistic, context. The New
Testament is described as reinforcing the dignity of persons revealed in the Jewish encounter with .
God.. The document firmly rejecas any effort to find justi(ication for theories of racial superiority
in llhe Bible and notes that such theories

ar~

Christian, not Jewish. distortions of the Hebrew

Scriptures. In this sense, the Vatican document rcflecas notable progress in assimilating Jewish self·
understanding.

.11 should be noted that the Vatican p,a pcr invoices a number ore United Nations documents
in support of various positions, bu1 it conspicuously omits the infamous 1975 •Zionism is Racism•

UN General Assembly resolution from those included. The omission is clearly deliberate and is
honor-Jblc in intent.
This document treats anti-Semitism largely as

a racial phenomenon. It does not directly

confront the distinctive problem of Christian anti-Semitism that is based in a tradition of Christian
rcl.igious hos1ility to Jews and Judaism and in teachings of contempt about Jews that fed this
hostility.

While this latter question is obviously· critical to understanding and overcoming the

pathology of anti-Semitism, it does not fall within the purview of ahe Vatican Commission wruch
issued this valuable and timely documenL It nevertheless remains a concern which we hope to share
with the appropriate authorities of the Roman Catholic Church in the near future.

We welcome the document on racism as an imponant contribution to the struggle against
hatred and discrimination based on racial, ethnic and religious differences, and stand· ready to
cooperate in confronting these evils.

February 15, 1989

89-700

ChurchJB6/ls

2115/89 IADS

•

...

..,, " ,..,

NOTE FOR THE RECORD
Meeting with Dr. Paul Wee and Dr. Eugene Brand,
Lutheran Wo•rld federation, on 18 January 1989.
Dr. Riegner and I met

with Dr. Paul Wee, Assijant Secretary General

of the LWF, and Dr. Eugene Brand, in charge of interreligious dialogues.
There was a general and informal exchange of views on the ways and
possibilities of implementing the proposals made to IJCIC by the LWF in
their letter of 20 October 1988, more particularly with regard. to the new
and wider structure envisaged by them.
In general terms, it was._agr.eed that the possibility of having a yearly
bilateral encounter on broader issues of joint concern should be welcomed.
Topics such. as human rights, including religious freedom, sharing of
information. on new developments in Eastern Europe and in the USSR, among
others, might be suitable items of issues .of common concern.
In order to have a closer view of these and other possible subjects,
and to define more precisely the format and the methodology of the new
structure, it was agreed' in principle' to ·have a first informal IJCIC/LWF
meeting in Geneva, at the LWF Headquarters, to last for two ~days, in the
'2..
~

second week of June

Halperin

;

I
'·

.

·- · - .
INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE
ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS

Seymour Reich

June 15, 1990

Chainn•n

American Secretariat
Synagogue Council of AmeriCI
327 luingtan Avenue
New Yark. NY 10016
121il 68H670

Dear IJCIC Member:

European Secretariat

We are sending you some items of interest for your

World Jewish Congress
I Aue de V1rembe
1211 Gen1v1 20. Swiuerl1nd
1022) 34-13·25

perusale. These deal with matters of concern to our

Constituent Agencies

ongoing activities.
~our

B'nai B'rill1 International
1640 Rhode Island Ave.• N.W.
Washington. DC :zoa3&
12021157-6600
Th·e Israel ln1er1•ilh Associltion
P.O.B. 7739
Jerunlem 91.077. lsreel
(021 63·52-IZ
Synagogue Council al America
321 lHington AV!flue
New Yark. NY 10016
12121686-8670

attention is also drawn to several resolutions

adopted by the National Counxil of Churches in the USA.
Attached is also a document adopted by a study group
"Jews and Christians" of the Central Committee of German
Catholics, April 4, 1990. - It is written in German and

World Jewish Congress
501 Midi son Avenue
New York, NY 10022 ·

is valuable.

12121 755·5770

You will be kept infoonad of further developments.

***

Leon A. Feldman
Consultant

..

•
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TEXT AUDIENCE June 6, '1990 (420 words)
/

VATICAN CITY (CNS) - He;e is the Vatican text of Pope John Paul ll's remarks in English at his weekly general
audience June 6.
Dear brothers and sisters,
In our catechesis we have considered how the hypostatic union of cftvinity and humanity in the one person of Jesus
~~~~e~~~Q~J
n.Thro~u~n
with the divinity of the Son of God in the incarnation, human nature received a__new .and lasting source of holiness.
~·_,,..~

~'i~-~~R:.t~~;;_?~;:f.":~J~:=i_.".;-~~:0:~~.~-:."'~~:-'a':'!,.W~~~~"!t~.rl~.::IS~_..~~.~....s,.ti~~-;-~.r-'

. . . _. .
.
the source of Jesus' own holiness was the Holy Spirit. From the beginning of his earthly life Jesus was consecrated

When the angel told Mary at the annunciation that _tter son would be ~~!~-'!9..'Y.JY< 1:35) he made it clear that
- - - -· -........V!-...~---ll

_.~

:.i.:,_,

""IHA"'~~...,.,..,.

by the Spirit in both body and soul. In JesuS'liOdY.which is given to us in the Eucharist to be our spiritual food, our

-

'-

~... .i,.,.._:.y..-;;.,,,.,g..ltt~~...~,;.~~,,.~.,,.""",• •

bodies, too, receive a new destiny by sharing in the benefit of the redemption.

··

Just as -- in the words of St. Luke's Gospel - Jesus grew in wisdom, age and grace (cf. Lk 2:52), we can say
that the fundamental holiness with which he came into the wortd

was more clearly and

completely manifested in the

course of his human life, culminating in the events of the paschal mystery.
The incarnation, then. signals the beginning of a new hOtiniS'S'·;n our wortd. It is the holiness of the Son of God,
W1:P

which pervades and consecrates the humanity of Jesus. •the

~n of.,M§UY..? ~~g.: :~-.!IJ.~r..~fP.~,J~~
..~ourc~ of holine_s.s for
· - '~~ "":a.•,;>;":.:...:.~-·.,~:, ,~ :~ · ··i if.~:-·,. '..?:t--a_.

~~~"""'"s~·~9?l'k2t~~" .~.

...an. ~e!! a~~~~~:,n. ~rough Jesus· humanity our· human nature .is freed from concupiscence and enabreci··to. TiVe in
..cs~
S~~;tJ'.~!"l~J'._'J~.:."\.
.. ,..,~.~i.:..···n·~i::'.~. .....~- . .£~;....1o...~o&:~~~ ·~~tc:::;·~- ':"._"'-''"--~ ..,!,ooo,.._.~·the pirit.
··
.,.-..--·--'
- - .---....,.,:..
...

I wish to welcome the Sisters of the Institute of Our Lady of Mercy who are celebrating their golden jubilee of
religious profession. Dear sisters: As you visit the tombs of the apostles and martyrs ·and give thanks to God for the
many blessings you have received in these past 50 years, may you be renewed in your commitment to serve Christ
and his church witl:t joy and gladness. My greetings go as well to the group of Capuchin Brothers who are taking part

in a course of formation in Rome. To all the English-speaking pilgrims and visitors, especially those from England, the
United States, Korea and Sri Lanka, I cordially impart my apostolic ~lessing as a pledge of grace and peace in our Lord

~

F
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·

CITIZENS OF NEW DEMOCRACIES MUST FOLLOW CHURCH, POPE SAYS
By Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service
VATICAN CITY (CNS) - Citizens of emerging democracies s!'lqufP. '19.IJpw the . way of the church" by defending
human rights and taking seriously the re;~ri~itie"s of'Ci~~~;~;,""~~;;:k;;~"'<Jp~~tli"~d:~~~)j~"'8!;;5

~ as

it did on the first

Penteco"Srtt;''ci;-Urch'~wit~esse~"~o

Jesus' message and cans believers to live as the

Gospel taught. the pope told PoUsh pilgrims at his June 6 weekly general audience.
•

,;t

~~~:.~.*$:~~0:.........~!~>:,"~>

"The church of our times has defended faithfully
the rights of man," he said. "h is necessary that man, in the
.

( changed circumstances" of Poland and other East European countries, "follow the way of the church again...
The pope reminded his feJlow Poles of tlhe responsibilities of citizenship spelled out by the Second Vatican Council:
to,obey legitimate autho~:..:P..~t~~~ ,.Qf)rue freedom," form personal judgments in the light of truth, carry out activities

wiiti··a"~seiise:;,'Sf;responsibility and "commit themselves to pursue all that is true and good."
In his main audience talk, the pope continued his discussion of the Holy Spirit's role in the incarnation, in making
Jesus fully human and fully divine.
"Through union with the divinity of the Son of God in the incarnation, human nature received a new and lasting
source of holiness," the pope said.
: -\

&

In the sacrament of the Eucharist. Catholic$ receive the "spiritual food" of Jesus' body,

1

h~

said. And in that way,

"our bodies, too, receive a new d~stiny by sharing in the benefit of the redemption."
The incarnation signaled ''the beginning of a new holiness in our wor1d," he said. ''Through Jesus' humanity our
human nature is freed from concupiscence a.n d enabled to rive in the Spirit."

ENO

~

·
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SYNOD June 5, 1990 (620 words)
EUROPEAN BISHOPS MUST RESTORE CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE, SAYS POPE
By Cindy Wooden
Catholic News SeNice
VATICAN CITY (CNS) - With. the downfall or hard-line communist regimes In Eastem Europe. bishops must seize
the opportunity to restore Christianity's influence in Europe, Pope John Paul II said.
-___.......:..l~"· -:-------~>I ••

Although for the past 50 years faith has competed with secularism and materiafasm in the West and was repressed

in the East. it has
•

surviVecf"'moreorlessaee·piyrootediniiidrVidual.i.Inv{ronments""and'societi'es;;'~i E'Grope, he said.
•

-.

--~~~-~

-~-::~..,~,..........-..:.J.~.·-i1~,.~.....,·,.il'!z&.:;:...J~,!...t:""'1'1trr.•·

While communist governments lost power in 1989, "religion and the church have shown themselves to be the most

e!!~~.!t!'l~,!J!J.~!~~~~!..~a~. from a syst~~:~!~!!!..!~~.2.~~.~'... the ,pope told European
bishops ancfreilQiO~s
.....-r.........

superiors.

\

--'Thi

~~~~~:i..~~1·~'~....

.....:.-'r::'·\--..-."'o$l·-·-~_...-.

pope addressed 40 church leaders. including representatives from Byelorussia, East Germany, Bulgaria,
~f$:-"t.·¥F~~~~,_~;£~..

•

- -·- _

. ,_

Hungary and Czechoslovakia. on the first day or their June _
5-7 meeting to prepare for the 1991 special assembly of
. • ..~4F~$..CUf.:i•

-e

~~.,.,.-y,;:mp'MN:IY'..

.

the European Synod of Bishops.

·

~.........~.Jli:a2'~R.-·~~·(f'l';"}J".:J.ii:.~~'\...·,..~,I,~·~~

-

At the synod, tfle.15ishops shOuld share the lessons learned since Wortd War II as citizens either of the commt.tniSt

East or the

democratic West, the pope said. They should find ways to use those experiences in meeting the needs of

the future, he added.
The synod was announced during the pope's April trip to Czechoslovakia, "a visit finally made ~ssible after many
of_ the Marxist
system;· the pope said.
years of closure while that country was under the ~!~J}.~r.e51(~j!J!~.- :w::ni.=.:!!!Z~·
..... ..,~,--.:.~·.,

"A new situation is dawning.. in Central and Eastem Europe, he said. People who have lived under communism
"can COrT)~...,.g_1,1.!Jrom..tn.~...c.! taco!Jlbs...

~~~ -·

~ ...... ."Dl~JOC:Lt;>

··~·~"'""""

'-...rr.,.--:.:>--'

"They leave behind a situation or more or less radical ~l~tio_., of _personal rights, in particular the right of religious
-----~·... ... _........r.... ~~t.~V:~.:;~;.it:;.1'~~1'\;.\.'::t.'·;:-·:

~

freedom and or freedom or conscience itsell," he said.

..,

.., , ,

/~...,,..

~--lf'f-....--

In regaining their freedom and rebuilding the church, the pope said, ''the reality of disunity among Christians·· must
111U1;.<W1G.~.C.;i;-·~~~T,r.;.4;·~'!'-"'-:Zf'"':'}~;..

be kept in mind.
The synod sessions will include the presence of "our Orthodox and Protestant brothers and sisters... he said, "for
-~':f,~::,·~"J:~/~;.;!;;;.i.":7""~'...( -

•

·• --~·-; ""'~"·."'t· ·•-v.r·~·..'. "l· ' " :: " "• \ ...;-

••

'.r,·..;

they,
too, share the ~-·.-.~-:~~-.;,,:.-1":"'
same expenences•~:;,.,.,:.J.
and..-u,.11.-..•':."-..._
the same~tasks
..connected.·with.-·the
service of the GOspel." .
,,t"'"fl""- "'\
...-."lf .... ~-· . ••• ·
·""l'-"":.:=r·-~ :s :-· """'"'·'=...;:::..~ -'"'_...~,.~... -···•--:..-

.~Trends that ~.:,:!!~~~,!;~!~-i:~Pr~~~ll be another challenge to a new~~!~~£~.~~g!Jt'~c.?.~~~~~~.;~!~~~
said~..uti•"Many Europeans, particularly the more educated, have become used 10 seeing things •as if God did not exist;"
"t...-..-.;,.~k-.:.L::.'iMC~l.·.--""-~lT.1."a:>~~,~~:..-i,j'i~.·.t;-:'l

he said. " They have also become acx:usto_
m ed to behaving in a like manner."

(

The "tragic series of events" that
~··•tf""'t·~· ":' '~

beg_~~.-~~h ·1he's~~,·~w~~~w;~de
. -

.

.... ~ ....... -:-.:...~-·;:::·~~-· -~-·.)'l.":i\~···:1-"''

human beings Citanot"'ffaVe"~aii''trie answers and that freedom· is

some

·agift of God.

people realize tha1 perhaps

• . , ...-:..: ~·: .\:" '"-:;,;.:.";; ,• ;ti;-:-.-- •<\7\..• "'

.

"The war itseH· with its il'.Jlmense cruelty, a'"cnielfy' that reached itS.
,.,..,.--.-.~~·...t.~:":"c:.-r-....,.._.~':'·~,,;.tl.~!~-c..··~...·..-.. .

most brutal expression in the organized

exte~~!l~~.tJ,~:;~~~!;:,~~~L~~J!!l~J>J!:!~~.~~~~~'.~'!~:~~~ft~~~:~~-.sideola·'CiVi~~IO·~~considered..superi~r

to all others," the pope said.

(

.

~ West,

""'··~~ ..,

_,·· ,., ~- ~-· ,.._-. " - - .-.

· ... · · · ~ - ·, -

.. - · ·.

the war was followed by rapid progress in human rights, but in lhe East it was followed by "a
··""""=:::.,

. ..

strengthening or the totalitarian nature of the M~~..~~.~e." the repiessiO'n of refigious ·rreedom and other basic rights.
,....---.""'Ol"_...,.,~~1,-.c...~r~'!:·~~""""".;~....'°':--

'-·

.•

. .-:"t.~it~":~'C"<.I'
.
to what degree lhe extinguistling of the

"Christians on their part must carefully reflect and ask themselves if and

rch's· rights
was not som~how related to a.o j na9equate ,va(lgeflzation,'" the pope said.
_,....-:n:.tr=~'--:-1':-'"7.'.'.-.·,,.,.• ' .~-..·!-·..,.·- ,.......~-"·- "·.: ~.r-~:r.~ •. ·"~
~.-!" ':"'"'I·~,?''·~· :'".:.,.···.·~ ·....:: ~:
>:ii'a~iirrebuilding the church in those countries, people must combine civil and patriotic concerns with Christian faith

,

t

.. -..-. - ....

...

and morals, he said.
~.-:or.....

While Catholics in Western Europe have the financial resources needed for new evangelization programs, a "11\ltual
/
( contact" between bisnops or the East and West is needed to design those programs, he said.

.

The synOd's discussions should "enable us to discern more exactly what the Holy Spirit is saying through the

r experiences of each of the particular churches of Europe," the pope said.

E~
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See BILLINGS June 5, 1990.
Dr. Edmund Pellegrino
Speaks at Creighton University
(CNS photo by Nick Schinker,
The Catholic Voice)
(June 6, 1990)
See PELLEGRINO June 6, 1990.
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June 6, 1990 (340 words)

~~~~~UC, ORTHODOX THEOLOGIANS DISCUSS PROPOSED AUTHORllY DOCUMENT
By Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service
VATICAN CITV .(CNS) -- Catholic and Onhodox bishops and theologians ar,e discussing a proposed document on
authority in the church and receiving a report on Eastern-rite Catholic churches during a meeting in West. Germany.
The International Catholic-Orthodox Commission, which includes 14 Orthodox churches, was scheduled for June
-

.....~.....!Jll.::"Ct¢9,;.~~:4~~·-:~-:.~~"'~io::-.:'!'a:.~~\~~".!;;:-t~~-.~·~.t~:

'"'--.-~~-....'IC:'-''$~~~

6-15 in Freising, West Germany, said a June 5 statement from the Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity.
.,,,;....-.,.,.,._,.,.,.,._,
The co-presidents of the dialogue are ~!~!~!1~P.,,,.§~~u:g;J~~~~i~X:.,.head of the pontifical council, and Greek
Orthodox Archbishop Stylianos of Australia. Archbishop William H. Keeler of Baltimore is
~·~· .. ~· ...~,~~"-<f.-.!~~~~;\~~

-.~~~er~~~;.;;;~~~:.,.~?·

·

a member of the commission.

Since its first meeting"'1"l nfi·19so, the commission has completed three documents. They highlight agreements and
differences between the churches on the Ey_chafist, C?.Q) ;>.aP.ti.$_m_and confirmation and on the sacrament of orders in the
~

- .•

¥.! ->'-<· - ~-

............~..~-:·:-..,

......-~,...:_-.~ ·-1:.

--~

structure of the church.

As Catholics and Orthodox wort< to restore the unity lost in the 11th century, the role· the pope would have is a
~aiwi1t:V:•

major question. The document on authority will provide a prefiminary discussiOn of papal primacy in addition to the roles
~> -WJ'7'ti."!''.'tl "X;;;:w~; -

.

.

of patriarchs and synods - the decision-making authorities of the Orthodox churches.
-

~~-·~~

In discussing practical ways of operating as a united church, the commission members have agreed that a ~cture
other than that used by Eastern-rile CathOlic churches should be found. -

Some of the Orthodox churches, from whom various Eastern rites split to c:Ome int_o communion with Rome, believe
-UJe presence of those rites are an obstacle to their future unity.

At. the commission's 1987

me~ing.

a subcommission was appointed to study the question and present a report at

the 1990 plenary session.
Pope John Paul II asked people at his June 6 weekly general audience to

pray that the discussions would be

enlightened by the Holy Spirit. -

.He said he hoped the meeting and other ecumenical dialogues would "contribute to promoting a better, reciprocal

- --

understanding and a more profound care" among Christian denominations.

\
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A RESOLUTION
of the
NATIONAL COUNCfL. OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRlST IN THE U.S.A.
475 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10115

sr.

CONCERN .AND PRO'IES:r OVER 'IBE OCCUPATION OF
JOHN'S HOSPICE IN "!HE CHRISIIAN QUARTER OF OLD JERUSALEM
(Adopted by the General Board. Kay 18. 1990)

Having I.earned with great concern 2Dd regret that:

-- !n Holy Week 150 a...~ed jewish settlers illegally 2nd suddenly occupied St.
John's Hospice in tbe Christi2Il Quarter of Old Jerusal~. a property or the
Greek Orthodox Patriarcila~e of Jerusalem;
-- A demonstrat:ion in response, l.ed by t:be Greek Orthodox Pe.tria.rch Diodoros,
otbe:- Chr.isticm ·hie~. and Muslim lee.ders, was met by tear gas and
·
.ri.tbber bu.l..lets 1.Il. an aggressive and brutal. reaction by Israeli police;

-

The Israeli gove:t"Mlent, after repeatedl.y denying any complicity in the
settler's action, admitted on April 22nd to havi.Dg financed this transaction at a cost of so.me $1 . 8 million;
·

Mindf'ul that the CllriSd.an. Arcienian, Jewish, and Muslim quarters of the Olcl
City of Jerusalem, possessing a unique historiea1 character· and status, .bave
been defined, governed, resi>ected end preserved under 1cmg-stimcling "status
quo" p:r:i.xiciples and agreemenl:S; and
Further mindful
-

that these same prio~p1es end agreements have been honored tor over a
centur.T by e.uthorlties respoilSib1e for the c1.ey. by the international. .
community, by the resident Jews. Ch:r1.sC:2DS. end M~l.ims; and

-

thae the I:srael..1 government has pledged repeatedly since 1967 to uphold and
preserve tbif unique status. rights. historica1. ethnic. religion, geographica1 end c:ultural. cheracter 0£ the Old Ci.qr; end

Grateful tor the condemnation 0£
J'ewl'..sh groups;

this

occupation by many Israeli end American

--,
·

..

..

,.

10:15

"a'2128i0Jll:?

The General Bo~ of" the National CoWlcil ot the Churches of' Christ in the
USA., meeting in Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania, . May 16-18, 1990:
deplores and condemns this state-sponsorea provocation and attack upon
these historical. ucdersta.odings on the status, character end rights of the

f'ai:th commuo.ities of J'erusalem, understaodi.o.gs that have served to preserve
the peace of" Jerusalem.;
deplores and condemns the brutal. 5Ildaggressive reactions of the Israeli
police against the Christian and Muslim leaders and laity;

deplores and coo.demn.s the continued occupation of St. John's Hospice;
urges the Israeli government to heed the call of many Israeli leaders and

of international :r:eligious and political comm.uni.ties:

-

to honor i.ts own pJ.edge to .respect the age-old status ot the ol.d city;
to speed the full. i.m.p1ementatioo. of' the initial. Israe1i High Court
decision ol:."'Cl.ering the evacuation of the hospice;
to remove the settle....""S

i.mmediat~ly;

and

to reassure tbe international. religious 2nd political. colDI!luni.ties . by
word and actions. that the status and total charac-cer ot the quart.ers
will be preserved;
reitet'a.tes the apoeal. ad~sed by the NCCC General Secretary to the U.S.
Secreta..7 of" Sute urging the Administration to continue to reject every
unil.ateral effort. to .a 1ter · the status of .Jerusalem or the configurations
its neighborhoods;

or

urges the United States Admfn;stratiOJi to use all its powel'. and inf"luence
to effect the tot2.l removal of Israeli settlers from the St. John's Hospice, and to obtain f'irm guarantees that '8:lJ.y rurther aid to ' Isra.el. will.
not be used for the purposes of settl.ement in mJY terTi tories occupied
. a.f'ter 1967;
-- prays for reconc:U.:Lati.on mi.d di.al.ogue

among tbe

.Tew:lsh, Cbrl.st:i.an and

Muslim populations of'. J'erusfil..~i

the Jerusalem churches :in their p~
to preserve their leP,tim:ate rights and geographic. ethnic

e'-."Presses unity and sol.idarl:t:y wi.th

and

st~les

and spiritua1 concerns; ·
joins in s'Oll:darl.ty wi.dl the Middle Eastern Coi:mci1 of ChJ.i.rc;.bes in :tts
appeal "to c~ixm Jerusal.em es e. c::lty or dialogue between .peop1e ot' ~ese
monotheistic f'ai.ths. a. model of living on the be.si.s of m:utUal respect and
justice and a pill.ar of' peace ~ the Holy Lend, the region a.o.d the world."

-- requ.ests the General Secretary to colllDNnicate this resolution wi.th the
request for action. to the President, the ·Secretary ot State. the members
of' the House of' .Representatives and Sec.ate. the Heads o~ al,l. member comm.unions. the Ambassador 0£ Israel to the traited States, the Middle :East
Council. or Churches, and the heads or Christian Churches an!! CommurU.ties in .

J'erusalem.
POLICY BASE:

MIDDLE EAST (Policy Statemene edopted by the Gqverning Board,

November 6, 1980)

· os: o s·.· 90
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A RESOLUTION

·

of the
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN THE U.S.A.
475 Riverside Drive

New York, NY 10115

3ERIJSALDI
(Adopted by the GeDeral Board. !la:;y 18. 1990)

The General Board of the National Council of

Church~

of Cbri.st in the U.S.A. ,

mee't ing in Pittsburgh. Peo.nsyl.Van.ia, May 16-18, 1·9 90,
1.

Notes with regret. and concern tile recent 'e.ctions of the U.S •. Senate
Concurrent Resolution 106 {March 22., 1990) and the U.S. House of"
Repre$ente.tives Concurrent Reso;I.ution 290 (April 24, 1990} each or which
"acknowledges that J'erusalem is and should remain th,e capital or the State
of Is.-ae1;"

2.

Reiterates its historic t>olicy

~at

a) the f'uture status of" J'erusalem, a focus of the deepest religious
inspiration and attachment of three f'aiths, Judaism, Christianity, and
Islam, :should remain unal'teredi ~
b) that Wlil.ateral act:ions b.Y any one group in relation to· Jerusalem will
onl.y perpetuate cmtagoirl.sms that wi.l.+ threaten the peace or the cit.Y

a.Jld possibly ot

me

reg:ton;

the U~S. Senate and House ·of' Representatives to reaffirm. the lcmgstao<1'h:1g U.S. policy that, in recogc.it:r.on of' its importance to J'uaa:ism,

3. Urges

Christianity and Islam. the final status of Jerusalem shoul<! be determined
onl.y through negotiatioos among all or the concerned parties.

4. Re<rueSts

the Geueral Secretary to selld this resolution to each memb=- of
the U.S. Senate mid House ot Representatives aD4 to the Secretary of

State; atid

5.

U;:ge.s member co-mnnmions U> commun:icate their concurrence wi.th this
resolution elong with their own pos1.ticms on the status of' ·j°erusalem to
each member of the U.S. Go~ and the Secretary of State.

POLICY BASE:
MIDDLE EAST (Policy
November 6. 1980).

St:a~ent

ad.opted by t,he Govermng Board.

)

.
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CAS>}ROLl-SPEECH June 4, 1990 (510 words)
-''E, GORBACHEV KEY TO EAST BLOC CHANGES, TOP CARDINAL SAYS
POP.
I'
Sy John Thavis
/Catholic News Service
VATICAN CITY (CNS) - Pope John Paul II _and.,Mikhail..Gorbachev
were
Jhe...tw.o
crucial flgµres
in Eastern
Europe's
· -· ' ' · • ...,..":";""·""'
•
........
...
..
._-:t,--.,;:
political revol,~tion. s·aid Vatican Secretary of State Cardinal Agostino Casaroll.
~~-"lo~_...1ut1fl~·
•
.~,....,,...;.,.
Cardina:I Casaroll credited Gorbachev with speaking out against the failures of communism. He said the Soviet
· ~~~::-'..-::2'!~":;~.·;~<t':".-

\.,;..":~'"·S'ii"":":;:_~.;::T."~.-~ .;~ .;'Vj:~:-,j.1.~ ·~'*'' -..

~ ·:'f'f''""V•"".;:-,.-:,.;~.,..,,.,:- ~;:-o-:::,:v,l'.·~·~".of. ,-;.·,.~ v.~:-;~~"•

""'-r_.......,.,..,.~~"t~J\"',.;1'.:!'1,.~,'ft".-e,;/'~l~'.Fil,:'t>f:""t;'.f't:..'..•~lt'll!'!o~~?t°..)"'~~~·.~r.j' '

leader, while lacing serious problems, was seeking a real solution - "which is In the interest of everyone to encourage
.·
and support."
The cardinal made the comments June 2 in Krakow, Poland,
where he was reeeiving an honorary degree. An:ltafian
...
~,,.....""' ~~.;,ir.--..-7

translation of his PoHsh-language speech was released at the Vatican.
Cardinal Casaroll said that for decades, as the Vatican's chief negotiator in Eastern Europe, he was conVinced that

( co~is~-~~~::.~~~!Y@!:~Y.~em that had moved far awat!,~~..~~~~~!~.2?als. But, al'ong with others, he was
surprised last year when one East European country after another began throwing off communist rule.

\

bh~=~ t~:~·u:;r;~:;~~·~7i;i~~;o;:~~~;~_:;~~~;_;:;~;;;-;;;;;~:=~
c ange.
.
..
The Polish pope's defense of human and religious rights had a profound ,echoln his tiorr1ela!)d, he said. Among
'-~;:;.$·""4.;...~...,r~~i.:r~~,~.~i.:.::';"tV:-:\.::~<C""';.f;:,"':~~ 111

~..;:::J1r:.'°'.1:,,:,,.t~;,u..t"'·· .. -·"'~·,~ ~.-.,.,.v

the East-bloc nations, Poland was the ripest~
for reform
and in fact became
the first to challenge its communist..regima,
--.:r-··~··""~-·t·.., ...,,,.
~-.- .. -·-··~--.:..~.......:.-..- -·-· ·-~-:>":>:"'·~- . .·· ···•--::......-:o.~""\,: ··,,,..,

t

:

.. •••

......,......

.....- - , . ...

M

he noted.
No less surprising was Gort>achev's emergence, Cardinal Casaroli said. Without naming the Soviet leader, lhe
cardinal characterized him as "a voice of great authority raised to denounce the failure of the system and in recognition
Of the ~rg:_nt ~~:~~:.~~;~ . .~·~;?..r:!~~:~~~~~:-'"'f.-1•1'•\ ;<:~·,o;c:::~~'"\');",l;o>;':1'::?·"~1":<'·~..,,~·;µ,:.:..•;:'"•"."':·~·;;", I' '"°'<:.'·',..,..,,..-....~:,.,:<.~~;:><~. . '"" :::.· ... ~·: ·c' ·' •. .•,...,.,""~'
/
Gorbachev saw the need to "tum to democratic methods in order to heal the mortal wounds of the people, caused
\. by a long dictatorship of a socio-political, moral and economic type," Cardinal Casaro6 sald.
There remain ''very serious and difficult problems," the cardinal said, but under the new approach they are no
longer hidden. He said that "a clear vision and courageous actron represent the only realistic and effective way to a
solution, which is In the Interest of everyone to encourage and support."
Cardinal Casarofi defended the Vatlcan's.,.B.~!!1
J?Oficy
of_.,.n§gotiating
with Soviet-b!9,R,.r~!mes
during the decades
~
(.,:•,,~--:··
~~~ ~~~~~~~·
~ .-: --.,,. ~.~· ~,:;.··
of communism. He said the Holy See acted "with P..ru~ence, wlt~.out Illusions, keeping to firm and clear principles,
......--.-~·r.-..c~•1...., ....,~"\...'""l~.~~~~~f~~""~..\'l~~-~:"ll'-,.~~ ...~...
11 w..·-:-,·-...-!;o'~.....~.-4~··~;...-·:.V~~~ without compromises In essential things but In search of honest practical agreements."
-" ·
·
"'! '!f'4.•:.•r/ ...-...

•

.....

M

..

..

. . ". · " . : ' , •.

:

-l .... .,.• ••

.._,_~·.~.-.,~--~ -,..~..._·.•~•~_.-..--..."""--~-.•-

.--~-..-~...~·:.:-Oic'l!'<°:--.·"t:e.t•~ ~~..............o4~\',,:l;:it!So..;;,..a..._.J.~...~~":"L--r::.;'~

._

His speech inctuctect a harsh post-mortem of communism, saying that t~e regimes made a Cll:Jcial enor in attacking
'the ~~J~-~~~~igi~~!~-~~~nce, which Is a~~!-~ ~~~~-~ven in people who seem to have given
t up.
.
He said the sociaHst utopia was one that "had caused an enormous .~~er
of ~g!ms. ~...The cardinal referred to
........__._..
--

_ _ _ _ _..,_ _ _• ...,,.....~--. ..- a,....::.·<1·.. ~·-'if':'O~.,...--

~

Stalin

the purges that occuiTecrunaerJ0sef
and succeeding Soviet leaders.
:.
The Marxist idea of a "dictatorst11p of the proletariat" was in reaHty domination by a minority, which used its power
~

.•

~~~"l'.i~..:~~"7'.-?.:."".":\.: ·

and privilege to thwart the wishes of the majority, tt1e cardinal said.
END

~~7;..~·'f":.:..-..--;-;-~-~~
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Hume hits at
•
••
ant1sem1tes
By Runt ROTHENBERG

The Archbishop of Westminster
added his voice to protests against
recent antisemitic outbreaks when he
presented the Council of Christians
and Jews· Sternberg Prize to Rabbi
Alben Friedlander ar Leo Baeck
College, Finchley. last week.
Cardinal Basil Hume said: .. In
common with the Catholic bishops of
countries in Europe. I deplore the
recent outbreaks of antisemitism on
rhe Continent aQd I am deeply saddened
that a form of this desecration should
also have occurred recently here in
London.··
He continued: ..These arc depraved
acts committed by those who must
have lost all sense of d ignity of the
person in life and in death. Such acts
are deeply offensive to Jews and
Christians alike.
··They must not deter the cfTons of

all people of goodwill to create harmony
between different races. faiths and
nations·_..
Introducing Rabbi Friedlander. dean
of Leo Baeck College and minister of
London·s Wes_tminster Synagogue, college principal Rabbi Jonathan Magonet
pointed to Rabbi Friedlander·s 16
years of dialogue with German Christians.
Receiving the award, Rabbi Friedlander - who fled Germany in 1939
- paid tribute to Sir Sigmund Sternberg
for his intervention which t:ielpcd
settle the Auschwitz convent dispute
last autumn. ..This was a case of
lack of communication. Both sides
have much to learn from each other,..
he said.
Sir s·igmund. executive chairman of
the International Council of Christians
and Jews. also participared in a recent
Russian TV appeal for Chernobyl
survivors. at the Russian Embassy's
request.
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June 8, 1990 ·(~~0-~~rd~) .... _.. -- , _._ _, -• ....

U.S. JEWISH GROUP URGES STRONG EUROPEAN STAND AGAINST HATE GROUPS

By Paulinus Sames
Catholic News Service
LONDON {CNS) - European religious and political leaders have been urged by an American Jewish group to speak
out "clearly and forthrightly'' against recent outbursts of anti-Semitism on the continent.
Jn an advertisement placed in European publications,
leaders q!.Jt:ie:: ~rogH9an
Jewish Gpngress said that "nearly
~,!l~ ~·,..-.-1-:-.:-"-!7.!··
·~· ••o:.;. ._;. ~·1.......-,~~· ~' ~~
_ _ __...___ _,,_........,....

......

everything in the world, particularly in Eastern Europe, seems to be changing. Is it p0ssible that-the only constant is
hatred of Jews?"

~lt'f:l:I'..._.._____

· The plea~""signed by Jewish congress president Robert K. Lifton and executive director Henry Siegman. noted that
~~--· ·

·---=:a~...._.,.,

less than 50 years have passed since the Holocaust took millions of Jewish' lives.
.. In the aftermath of the gruesome descent into hell that was the Holocaust, it was widely assumed that civilization
had finally and fof'iever foreswom the disease of anti-Semitism," they said. "Tod~y the ugly cadences of anti~Semitic
slogans and threats have in fact resurfaced, bu1 thunderous denunciations are yet to be heard."
The statement refers to extremist nationalist groups in the Soviet Union. promising pogroms and threatening " Death
to the Jews!" The renewed anti-Semitism is often couched in the vocabulary of an earlier anti-Judaism. it said.

"Is it conceivable that the Russian Orthodox Church, the national churches in the various Soviet republics, and the
Catholic and Protestant churches of Europe are not appalled and offended by this anti-Semitism?" it said.

-

"Can the leaders of the Chri~ian churches of Europe remain silent once again?" the statement asked.

Last month French church leaders joined national protests after Jewish graves were desecrated at Carpentras. south

of Paris.
Britain's Cardinal George Basil Hume of Westminster has also voiced his concern over increasing expressions of
anti-Semitism.

EN~
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/

~N~IVERSARY MUST BE NEW CALL TO FOLLOW GOSPEL, SAYS POPE
By Cindy Wooden

..

Catholic News Service
VATICAN CITY (CNS) - The commemoration of the
500th anniye_rsacy,_,QUh~ eyangelization of the Americas must
~~~~;:~'!o~~;..Jf•('b~::t~"l"f:.,)..:._f' •·•~ ...,.,:V-': . ...~... ~·'i"';'•~,'':"":\,':": '
be '.'a new call to all to follow" the Gospel, Pope John Paul II said.
~~......~:..~£·).tC.:J~':{~;i..;-~.~.b:,~·~·..~~1.ri.0-)...,.~- .

"True evangelization cannot re·mairf only on the level of a sin1)le proclamation of the salvific message, but it must
infuse with the spirit of the Beatitudes t~~~~J!.!!!.!.~...~~•. ~_e,1~. and with God," the pope said.
He made his comments in a June 11 ceremony welcoming the Dominican Republic's new ambassador to the

. .-=-·

.~

Vatican, Ramon Arturo Caceres Rodriguez.

,.

The pope said he would inaugurate the 1992 celebrations in North and South America -- marking the arrival of
~~!.~i:;.

--~-

Catholic missionaries who traveled with Christopher Columbus - with a visit to the capital city of Santo Domingo.

j

~l~!C:~~~~~~~:

The
the pope said. was where "the
wtilere the faith spread to other parts of the Americas.

c~!~'""~!-~~,.~~.~~~-~~~~:_~~~=~~2:,~~m
-

·

·

~"The processor evangelization:whiChbegarl'with' the first missionaries, exemplary for their self-sacrificing spiritual

and social work, and which in five centuries has passed through diverse ecclesial and socio-political changes, must
continue in our day." he said.
The message which the church preaches must also "project itself into the future, taking into account the changing
_ situations of the persons and the peoples in their historical situation." he said.
"The spirit of the Beatitudes," he said, can have a profound influence on ..the criteria for judgment, social values,
~-~·~·'"~,~-~--

--....._..,."'~:.,,.._~,,,,.,..I\~ ' 'CO~'""""'""~~-~-·.:•..,?.....

trains of thought and the P-nn..cJp!~.§.. W~~ch inspire behavior and models of life. that is to say, above all upoii the cultural
~~.........__

--~

"171.:..., /,••.::.~....,,,..._ . ......'"•J "'-•••;·~ ,.,,.-•.·.~ -~.....,•'l'"~•!'r'~.........,.,il"'l-"""!'"NY'~·

·•·....::~....:-... :!•:;

process of a people."

·

···~.

The church, the pope said, "wishes to collaborate with the various civil causes so that our beloved sons and
daughters of the Dominican Republic, making progress in their Christian life. may also reach a greater social wel.1-being

er

· as the fruit of solidarity and justice."

---

:0

..,:

- - - - -- -- - - · -·--· ·
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PATRIARCH URGES CATHOLICS TO VISIT HOLY LAND DESPITE TENSIONS
By John Thavis
Catholic News Service

- ·

VATICAN CllY (CNS) - Catholics around the wortd should come to the Holy Land to give the church moral support
at a time of politi~ stress, said the Latin-rite patriarch of Jerus.alem.

Patriarch Michel Sabbah, in a letter to bishops' cornerences and pilgrim groups wortcmide, said that by making the
~~~....,.

~.__, . ...~,r."!;~·'l..'I.•.-~,:':\·-~~,,,;_....., .,..,.,__ _

trip pilgrims could "contnl?~t,!..,~-1'1!,l~b-!!!!!.J>Ll~! Jerusalem church."
,,_::;.~•'>"·:- $

-.-..'l.':..!...e

_

·· _.,.,..::1·--

r-"'""·'1.1 ~·· ... - ........,~1)-;:,;r
·

·

4 .. , ..... -

"We are making an appeal to you, an encouragenierif'to take the road to Jerusalem again, to come to pray in

-

its places of redemption, to know its local churches," he said.
The patriarch said visitors have always been an important part of the church in the Holy Land, and their presenci ·
is an essential sign .that the holy places are "not only_history and archeology, but contain a message that can and mus:
- · be understood."
He said ''the co11tlnuous and numerous presence of pilgrims constitutes a moral and spiritual support for locc
Christians, who are so sorely tried." The letter was quoted in reports by Vatican Radio and Italian newspapers Jun .

\

10.
Patriarch Sabbah said he was making his appeal "above all because of the situation created after the politicc
events that have involved the Holy Land."
The last three years have seen a Palestinian uprising suppressed by Israeli occupation ·forces. Hundreds of youn ·
( Palestinians have been killed, as well as some Israelis.
•

"':...t.'T~~::r""-Ji

This spring, Jerusalem was the center of religious controversy when a group of Jewish settlers, backed by lsrae
government funds, tried to move into the Christian sector of the city.
Christian leaders protested by closing Christian holy places for one day. The number of visitors has since
observers said. Much of the local economy is based on pilgrimages. . .
E~

~.,,.~·-._,,.
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COMMISSION FOR RELIGIOUS RELATIONS WITH THE JEWS

MESSAGE OF

Hts HOLL'\ESS POPE JOH~ PAUL II TO TKE

~H EPISCO~~~C_QJ~f~S]J'f.£.E,_Q.~!:,l;~.9.CC:\SIO~ OF I'H£
fIF'TI!~VE.RSARY Of THE .,9.t:TBRE.AK OF WORLD

w'i.:A U:-SeptemBer'·t~J9'3'9.,,........ .-~~,.-.........,_..,.°"~"'"'
~

~-..__.-

..._..,.,..... :-

August .26, 1989

~--,,... ... In this message the Pope called attention to the .
\crime of the extermination of the Jews

.. .It is truly difficult to calculate the magnitude
of the losses suffered, and even more, of the suffer·
ings .which were inflicted upon individuals,
families and communities. Many facts are already
...... known; many more must yet be brought to light.
The war was waged not only on the front, but as a
- total war, a war which struck entire societies.
Whole groups were deported. Tho~sands became
victims of prison, torture and execution. Quite
apart from strict combat, people died as victims of
bombing and of systematic terror. The organized
instruments of the latter were the concentration
Cfil!Jp_~J ostensibly established for TaOour, yet
transformed in reality into deach camps.....Q~~,,_.par
ticular crime of the Second Wo1't d War remains the
massive' 'externunat'lon"'"'ofthe "'"Jew·s,-' "who were
a'Oomea~-rgas=""ch'"'filiiOers-oecause of racial
hat'red~:;;--~,.,...-·~-·

....._...,........ --·· ~·... . . ···--· · -

·-·---

~~._,

APOSTOUC LEIT~R OF HlS HOLINESS POPP. JOHN PAt.'1. lI
ON THE OCCASION OP THE FIFTIETH AN~lVER.SARY OF 'l1iE
ot.."TBREAK oF THE SECOND Woal.tl WAR.

----

August 27, 1989
~~--......

In one sectioH fJf rhls Apostolic Letter, tlie Pope
called attention to the persecution of the Jews.
'

/ '
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...Among all these anti-human measures,
however, there is one which will forever remain a
(;shame for bump.ni!)': the planned b'arbari.$m which
ri. wlii-unleasliill against the Jewish people.
~ As the object of the " final solution " devised by
an erroneous ideology, the Jews were subjected to
..--deprivations and brutalities that are almost. indescribable. Persecuted at first through measures
designed to harass and discriminate, they were
ultimately to die by the millions in extermination
_ _camps.
j
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. The Jews of Poland, more than others. lived this
inunense suffering: the images of the.Warsaw ghetto under siege, as well as what we have come to
learn about the camps at Auschwitz, Majdanek and
Treblinka, surpass in horror anything that can be
humanly imagined.
One must also remember that this murderous
madness was directed against many other groups
whose crime was ta be " different " or to have
rebelled against the tyranny of the occupier.
On the occasion of this sorrowful anniversary,
once again I issue an appeal to all people, inviting
them to overcome their prejudices and to combat
every formof..,.~P.Y.i[t~IBfiOrecognue""ffie
fhmiamentiil ,.s!Jgnity and the g~odrie·s·s- tha_t dwell
within every humanoeing; an<iYob"eeverm0re'c onscious"1fiar nreyoClong'fa: a sffigl'e bu.man family.
willed and atlle'fed"fi)'"efriei'·o-"'Ciod:--- ••.,.,..,~..,.,...,,,
g_-.1_ ---~·--·-g._. ~-- ..."~"''"<)
I wisn'to repeat here fa -tlie strongest possible
way that hostility and hatred against Judaism are
in complete contradiction to the Christian vision of
hwnan dignity.
The new paganism and the systems related to it
were certain'ly~dfrected against the.Jews, but they
were likewise aimed ! [ ·.£llff~tianity, whose
teaching had shaped the soill~ofEurope. In the people of whose race ,,__aecorclliig"'to''~tlle flesh, is the
Christ" (Rom 9:5), the Gospel message of the equal ·~
dignity of all God's children was being held up to 1
ridicule.
:
In his Encyclicul "Mit brennender Sorge " my
predecessor Pope Pius Xl clearly stated "He who
takes race, or the people or the State, or the form
of Government, the oearers of the power of the
State, or other fundamental elements of hwnil..n
society... and makes them the ultimate norm of all,
even of religious values, and deifies them with an
idolatrous worship, perverts and falsifies the order
of things created and commanded by God " (March
14·, 1937: AAS 29 [1937] p. 149 and p. 171).
This pretension on the pan of the ideology of
the Nation!J....~,$i..!.!J&.N::~t~m did not spare the
Chur~m.E~9Uaz:..m.e c;_!tholic Church, which
beforeanQ"dunn.s the cQiilliet experienced her own
"passion ". Her fate was certainly no better in the
lan~where the Marxist ideology of dialectical
materialism was imposed.
We must give thanks to God, however. for the
many witnesses, known and unknown, who in
those hours of tribulation had the courage to profess their faith steadfastly, who knew haw to rise
above the atheist's arbitrariness and who did -not
give in to force.
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Seit fUnf Jahren ist der "Karmel von Auschwitz" Gegenstand einer
schmerzlichen Kontroverse zwischen Katholiken und Juden. Die Vereinigung "Kirche in Not/Ostpriesterhilfe" hatte anlaf31ich des Pasto ralbesuchs von Papst Johannes Paul II. im Mai 1985 in den Beneluxlandern mit einem Flugblatt unter der Oberschrif t "lhr Geschenk H.ir
den Papst: ein Konvent in Auschwitz" um Spenden geworben. Der
Spendenaurruf verwies auf die Existenz eines Konvems der barfu'\i·
gen Karmelitinnen im GebaiJde des alten "Theaters" von Auschwitz.
Dieses Gebaude, unmittelbar am Zaun des Konzentrationslage rs von
Auschwitz I gelegen, diente in den Jahren der Vernkhtung als Lagerort rur das Giftgas Zyklon B und war Teil des Gesamtkomplexes von
Auschwitz, der das 3 km entfernte Vernichtungslager Auschwitz·Birkenau (Auschwitz II) ebenso umfaBte wi~J~ine Vielzahfvo n-/(ul3enla,._·--····gern.
,.,,. "
/
Die Information Ober den Karmellfunven.t
in diesem Gebaude fGhrte
I
zu spontanen Reaktionen des Pro'testes der judischen Gemeinschaf t
• zunachst in Westeuropa, dann i~'""lsrael und der weiteren Diaspo ra.
Bedeutende kacholische Personlichkeiten erhoben ebenfalls Einspruch. Um den entstehenden Konflikt zu entscharfen, trafen sich
autorisierce hochrangige Vercreter der kacholischen und jOdischen
Welt zu Beratungen. In elner gemeinsamen Er klarung vom 22.
Februar 1987 In Genf kam es zu der Oberelnku11ft, ein Zentrum fur
Information, Erziehung, Begegnung und Gebet auGerhalb der
Grenzen der Lager von Auichwitz und Birkenau zu errichten. In

/

diesem Zentrum sollte auch der Konvent der Karmelschwestern
seinen Platz erhalten. Die Absprachen von Genf setzten eine Frist
von zwei Jahren. Es wurden aber kelne Anzelchen fUr ein Handeln im
Sinne dieser Vereinbarung sichtbar.

Sinti und Roma, vor allem aber Juden: nur weil sie Juden waren.
Anders als die anderen Lager ist Auschwitz als der groOte judische
Friedhof Europas das Realsymbol fGrden Holocaust, die Schoah. d.h.
den Versuch, das jOdische Volk auszurotten.

Nach Ablauf der zwei Jahre wurde die Frist um ein halbes Jahr verlangert. Auch in dieser Zeit wurde kein Schritt zur Errichtung des
Zentrums und zur Auslagerung des Klosters slchtbar. Hlngegen
wurde im Herbst 1988 ein etwa 7 Meter hohes Kreuz Im Klostergelande gegenOber dem Ort der Ermordung polnischer Martyrer errichtet.

Gerade im deucschen Sprachraum wurde Auschwitz auch zum lnbegriff fOr die ·Katastrophe der christlich-jOdischen Geschichte ;und zum
Mahnwort fOr eine christliche Umkehr. Was der Theologe Johann
Baptist Metz beim Frei burger Katholikentag 1978 gesagt .hat, bleibt
fOr uns Christen eine immer noch einzulosende Aufgabe: "Wir Christen kommen niemals mehr hinter Auschwitz zuruck; Ober Auschwitz hinaus aber kommen wir, genau besehen, nicht mehr allein,
sondern nur noch mit den Opfern von Auschwitz.''

Der Konflikt spitzte sich Im Sommer 1989 zu. Aktlonen judischer
Gruppen vor Ort sorgten fOr Aufsehen und Eskalation. Erst die Intervention der vatikanischen Kommission filr die religiosen Beziehungen zum Judentum, die am 18. Oktober l 989 die Genfer Vereinbarung bekraftigte, milderte den Konflikt. Oas Eintreten der polnischen
R.egierung fOr eine rasche Losung des Problems entscharfte ebenfalls
die Lage. DaO inzwischen ein GrundstOck for das Projekt erworben
wurde, ist ein konkretes HoHnungszelchen.
Neben der Verlegung des Klosters und dem Bau des Zentrums bedarf
es auch einer Klarung der dem Konflikt zugrunde liegenden unterschiedlichen AuHassungen von Symbol und Spiritualitat bei Juden und
bei Christen. Hierzu will unsere Erklarung - insbesondere mit Blick
auf die Dlskusslon In der Bundesrepublik - ein Beicrag sein.

Stellungnahme

Wle keln anderer Name erlnnert Auschwitz an die Vernichtungslager der Hitler-Diktatur. UrsprUnglich zur Vernichtung der polnischen
lntelligenz errlchtec. wurden hler Milllonen Henschen ermordet:
Polen, Russen, Ungaro, Deutsche, Hollander, Belgier, Franzosen,
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Oeshalb schmerzt der Konflikt, der durch die Errichtung eines Karmelitinnenklosters im Vernichtungslager Auschwitz ausgelost wurde.
gerade uns. die wir als Katholiken und juden seit 20 jahren miteinander im Gesprach scehen. In diesem Konflikt hat - weil die zugesagcen
Verpflichtungen nicht eingelost wurden - die Glaubwurdigkeic der katholischen Kirche Schaden erlitten. Er hat auch das Band der Einheit
innerhalb der katholischen Kirche belastet. Zugleich wurde offen bar,
wie schwer die Last der Geschichte auf uns alien liege gewif3, fOr
Christen und Juden auf ganz uncerschiedliche Weise. Es wurde aber
auch erfahrbar, wie unterschiedlich die Wahrnehmung der jeweils
and~ren Glaubens- und Lebensweise ist und wie schwer es deshalb
fallt, diese zu respekcieren und ernst zu nehmen.
FOr die Juden unter uns ist Auschwitz Ort und Name fOr die Schoah
uberhaupt, fOr die Manifestation des Bosen schlechthin, fUr das unbegreifliche Schweigen sowohl Goues als auch der Menschen. Es ist
kein Ort fUr nachtragliche Symbole oder schnelle Deutungsversuche.
Denn im Auschwitz von heute ist die Wirklichkeit von damals gegenwartig. Auschwitz ist ein Real-Symbol. "Es genugt, sich zur Erde zu
beugen, um dort die Asche zu finden, die selnerzeic vom Himmel fiel
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und die armen Reste von Tausenden und Tausenden jOdischer Kinder,
schweigend und weise, in die vier Winde zer~treute"; au( dem Boden
von Auschwitz laOt sich die Stimme einer Erinnerung vernehmen,
welche "brennt, aber sich niemals verzehrt" (Elie Wiesel). Auschwitz
kann an Aussagekraft verlleren. wenn Ihm eine symbollsch gemeinte
Einrichtung belgegeben wlrd. Die Symbolik von Auschwitz bleibt am
eindrucklichsten erhalten, wenn es von nachfolgenden Zeichen
frelgehalten wird. In solcher Zelchenlosigkeit und in diesem Verzicht
auf Symbollslerungen drUckt slch auch elne Solidarltat mit allen
Opfern aus, wle Theo Klein, Leiter der jOdischen Delegation bei den
offiziellen Gesprachen Uber den "Karmel", sle verdeudlchte: "Was
uns Ouden) anlangt, so haben wir ni.emals geleugnet, daO Polen,
Russen, Zigeuner und andere dort gestorben slnd. Wlr verlangen
nicht, daO Auschwitz elne Synagoge wird .. (Die Toten) waren Katholiken und Protestanten, Juden, Musllme und Freidenker; niemand von
ihnen hat das Recht, lhr Gedenken an slch zu relOen."
Auschwitz muO vor jeglichem Versuch geschUtzt werden. es fOr lnteressen von Gruppen oder von WahrheitsansprOchen von lnstitutionen welcher Art auch lmmer zu miObrauchen.
Die Ehrf urcht vor den Leldenden und Toten vo·n Auschwitz, aber
auch unser Respekt vor dem jOdischen Volk als dem Bundesvolk
Gottes verwehren es uns Christen, an diesem Ort allein auf unsere
chrlstlichen Formen von Liturgle und Spiritualitat zurUckzugreifen.
Unter dieser RUcksicht kann der Verzicht auf ein Symbol eine positive Zeichenfunktion gewinnen. Es gibt Dlmensionen und AbgrOnde
des Leidens - auch des Leldens an Gott-. angesichts derer verstummendes Erschrecken und nachdenkendes Schwelgen der gemalle
Ausdruck slnd.
Wlr Christen mUssen den Ernst der Anfrage begrelfen, die Nichtchrlsten an unsere Theologle des Kreuzes richten, das fOr uns vom
Schandpfahl zum Heilszelchen geworden ist. Viele Nichtchristen, vor
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allem Juden, haben in der Geschichte das Kreuz als Verfolgungssymbol erfahren: bei den KreuzzUgen. durch ·Inquisition und
Zwangstaufen, bei Pogromen und Verfolgungen. Wir mussen· also
lernen, dall das Kreuz fur vie le Henschen ~anz anderes ·bedeutet, als
wir damit aussagen mochten; unsere Symbole, Absichten und Kriterien konnen nicht fUr alle anderen als Mallstab gelten.
Auch wir Christen konnen das zeichenlose Auschwitz als ·symbol begreifen. Die Leere dieses Ones kann uns zur beredten Mahnung an
die Verlassenheit, die Ungetrostetheit und den Schrecken der viele n
werden, die don leben und sterben mull ten. Ein Kloster konnte diese
leere uberlagern. Ein heute. gesetztes Kreuz konnte christliche
Prasenz in einem Ma Be beschworen. in dem sie damals niche da war .
Wer hier fragt. was Juden store. wenn dort christliche Nonnen be te n
und suhnen. mull verstehen lernen, darl es niche angeht,Auschwitz
im Nachhinein christlich anzueignen oder auch nur diesen Ansche in
zu erwecken. Das Gebet Hir die Opfer von Auschwitz ist unabhangig vom Ort Auschwitz, das Eincreten der Suhne Hir die Uneaten is t
niche an den Ort des Geschehens gebunden.
GewH3, die christliche Frommigkeit kennt seit der fru hen Kirchengeschichte die Tradition, an den Statten des Manyriums ode r
uber Martyrergrabern das Kreuz oder eine Kirche zu errichten. Dlese
Tradition kann aber in Auschwitz niche fortgesetzt werden. Sie hatte
den Charakter einer AnmaOung; denn die Toten von Auschwitz sind
nicht "unsere" Martyrer, auch wenn uncer ihnen Frauen und Manner
waren, die als Christen gestorben sind. Zudem wurde die Tacsache
verstellt, daO es Getaufte waren, die zu Taterinnen und Ta tern
wurden. So verstandlich die Sehnsucht von Ch rist~n ist, das abgrun- ·
dige Leiden von Auschwitz unter das Kreuz Christi zu stellen, um
uber diesen Ort unbegreiflicher Gottesverlassenheit und Henschen·
verachcung zugleich das HoHnungslicht der Auferstehung aufschei·
nen zu !assen, und so grorl der Ernst ist, mit dem das polnische Volk
diesen Ort nun als Symbol seines Martyriums und seiner Erneuerung
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erinnern will • zuallererst und unaufgebbar muO Auschwitz als der Ort
ausgehalten werden, an dem Mlllionen von Juden gestorben sln<t, ve·rlassen von einer glelchgOltigen Welt und im Stich gelassen auch von
den Kirchen, die doch mit dem ·jOdischen Volk in dem einen und gemeinsamen Gottesbund leben.
Wir Christen mOssen die Last der Geschichte wirklich annehmen.
"Denn die Geschichte 1st nlcht etwas AuBerliches; sle ist Tell der
eigenen ldentitat der Klrche und kann uns daran erinnern, daO die
Kirche, die wir als heilig beke.nnen und als Geheimnls verstehen, auch
eine sundige und der Umkehr bedOrftige Kirche ist" ·(Deutschsprachige Bischofskonferenzen zum . SO.. Jahrestag des Novemberprogroms 1938). Im Eingedenken von Auschwitz mussen wir Christ.en
.uns bewuBt machen,
- daO der millionenfache Mord am.jOdischen Volk so mit dem Namen
Auschwitz verbunden ist, daB gerade die Stimmen der Angehorigen dieses Volkes bei der "VerfOgung" Ober Auschwicz nicht ubergangen werden durfen,

Als Juden und Christen sind wir ·davon Oberzeugt, dafl Au~hwitz
davor geschOtzt werden muB, zu einem Ort oberflachlicher Besichtigung oder.ideologischer Belehrung zu verkommen. Es wird niche
einfach sein, diesen Ore so zu e·rhalten, daO er die Erinnerung an die
Opfer wachhlilt und den Besuchern jenes Gedenken ermoglicht, das
ihrer unterschiedlichen Beziehung zu den Oprern gerecht wird. Das
auBerhalb des Lagerbereichs geplante Begegnungs- und Studienzentrum kann dazu. beitragen. Seine in Angriff genommene Errichtung und die damit verbundene Verlegung des Klosters und des
Kreuzes sind notwendige Schriue, an denen sich die Ernsthaf tigkeic
der katholischen Erneuerung hinsichtlich der bleibenden kirchlichen
Verbundenheit mit dem judischen Volk zeigen kann. Die ~ntscheiden
de W~nde im Verhalcnis der katholischen Kirche zum judischen Volk
(und zu einzelnen Juden),· die nach de.n Worten von Papst Johannes
Paul II. bei seinem Besuch der GroOen Synagoge Roms mit dem :.
Zweiten Vatikanum eingetreten ist, hat ihre Bewahrtingsprobe: Ob ~
wir Christen als "Kirche nach Auschwitz" zur Umkehr bereit und "fahig sind, muB sich gerade in Auschwjcz erweisen.

- daO wir viel von unserer Glaub~Ordigkeic eingebOBt haben, weil
wir damals als kirchlic:he Gemeinschaften - trotz des beispielhafcen Verhaltens Einzelner • mit dem ROcken zum Leiden des jOdischen Volkes gelebt haben,
- daO ·wir bemuht sein sollten, Umkehr zu tun und unser Verhaltnis
zum judischen Volk z.u erneuern,

Beschlossen vom Gesprac.hskreis "Juden und Christen" beim Zentralkomitee der deutschen Katholiken a~ 4. Apri·I 1990

• daO Auschwitz auch zwischen dem polnischen und deutschen Volk
steht und als Ort des polnischen Leidens erinnert sein will,
- daO wir • und dies mag das Schwierigste seln • begreifen, warum
unsere MaOstabe nicht die einzigen und auch nicht die allein
gemallen sind, wiewohl sie von uns redlichen Herzens als wahr angesehen werden.
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REMARKS OF SHOLOM D. COMAY
PRESIDENT, AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
APOSTOLIC PALACE
VATICAN CITY
MARCH 16, 1990
(Mr. Comsy delivered these remarks at a private audience with His
Holiness, Pope John Paul II. Joining Mr. Coma.y was a Leadership
Delegtion of the American Jewish Committee.)

It is with warm sentiments of esteem and respect that I bring you the traditional
g~eeting

of SHALOM on behalf of this Leadership Delegation of t})e American Jewish

Committee.
It has been twenty five years since the conclusion of the Second Vatican Cou·n.c il
~nd

its adoption of the hist.oric Declaration, NOSTRA AETATE.

During the past

quarter century, the American Jewish Committee has been privileged t.o play a
major role in building mutual respect and understanding between Roman Catholics
and the Jewish people. We have· engaged in this effort

because~e share

a profound commitment to overcoming the mistrust, suspicion, and prejudice that
have so often poisoned Catholic-Jewish relations in the past.
NOSTRA AETATE, and the severai Catholic teaching and implementation documents
that followed from it, have irrevocably transformed Catholic-Jewish relations. The
1974 Vatican "Guidelines", the 1985 "Notes", and your own leadership efforts,
including the 1986 address at the Rome Grand Synagogue and your addresses the
following year in Miami and Los Angeles, have been significant contributions to .this
.
vital undertaking.
(

Indeed, we believe that the development of constructive Catholic-Jewish relations
throughout the wprld is one of the great success stories of this century.

We

especially commend the superb leadership of the Commission for Religious Relations
with the Jews here at the Vatican, and the Office on Catholic-Jewish Relations of
the National Conference of Catholic Bishops in the United States. We acknowledge
with appreciation the excellent work befog done in the fields of Catholic teaching,
preaching, and liturgy.

-2The American Jewish Committee, a pioneering human rights organization, works
closely with Catholics on a host of universal concerns including human rights and
religious liberty, immigration and refugees, racism, world hunger, war and peace,
destructive religious cults, and bioethics. The American Jewish Committee warmly
welcomes the extraordinary positive changes of the past 25 years, and we reaffirm
our pledge to work cooperatively with the leadership of the Roman Catholic Church
in the years ahead.

We are especially proud that the American Jewish Committee

maintains close relationships with Polish-American organizations and other lilted
minded groups in the United States in order to foster dialogue and mutual respect.
Five years ago when you met with another American Jewish Committee Leadership
Delegation, you declared:
Anti-Semitism, which is unfortunately still a problem in certain places,
has been repeatedly condemned by the Catholic tradition as
incompatible with Christ's teaching••• I once again express the Cathol_ic
Church,s repudiation of all oppression and persecution, and of all
discrimination against people -- from whatever side it may come -- 'in
law or in fact, on account of their race, origin, color, culture, sex, or
religion'.

While we.celebrate the extraordinary changes that are currently taking place in the
Soviet Union and in Eastern Europe, we

ar~

saddened and profoundly concerned

by the growing reports of anti-Semitism in that part of the world. The existence
of openly anti-Semitic organizations, public rallies and demonstrations, publications,
and threats of violence are increasing in number.

r

We strongly believe the Church has a significant role to play in shaping the new

\

Eastern Europe that is rapidly emerging.

As you so eloquently declared --

oppression, persecution, and anti-Semitism must be repudiated and opposed "from
whatever side it may come."
Your continued active leadership in publicly opposing all forms of anti-Semitism in
the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe will help guarantee that the recent gains, so
painfully achieved, will not be lost by a r ,e surgence of this ancient pathology.
Together we must make every effort t.o ensure religious liberty, individual freedom,
and personal security for all peoples and groups.

-3The efforts by the Holy See to bring about a mutually satisfactory resolution to the
Convent issue at Auschwitz is deeply appreciated. When we leave Rome, our AJC
Leadership Delegation will visit Poland for a series of meeti.ngs with Catholic and
governmental leaders.
Among those whom we will meet in Poland is Bishop Henryk Muszynski, the
Chairman of the Polish Episcopate's Commission for Dialogue with Judaism. Bishop
Muszysnki and his colleagues have played a key role in helping t.o resolve the
Convent crisis.

We will also visit the Auschwitz death camp, and we welcome the

news that ground has recently been broken for the construction of a new Convent
and a center for study and assembly.
We believe the successful resolution of this crisis proves the ongoing strength, and
not the weakness; of the Catholic-Jewish dialogue. The fact that we were able to
work together to achieve a solution to a most difficult problem should not be
underestimated, and hopefully, the solution to the Auschwitz Convent crisis can
serve as a model to follow when other serious confrontations may arise between our
two faith communities.
In less than ten years, Christians will mark the beginning of the third millennium
of their faith.

The current decade provides an opportunity to work for peace

throughout the world in anticipation of the year 2000. And no part of the globe is
more in need of the healing power of peace and reconciliation than the Middle East,
an area sacred to Jews, Christians and Muslims. Hopefully, the 1990s will be the
decade when a just and lasting peace between the State of Israel and its neighbors
is finally achieved.
Several of my colleagues here today along with myself have just concluded an
intensive study mission to Israel, and as always, we were deeply stirred by the
profound and palpable yearning for peace that we sensed among the citizens of
Israel.

But the scourge of terrorism has been a serious stumbling block to the

advancement of the peace process as has the doctrine of anti-Zionism. Once again
the Holy See has forthrightly addressed these concerns.

"Terrorist acts which

have Jewish persons or symbols as their target 'have multiplied in recent years.
Anti-Zionism... serves at times as a screen for anti-Semitism, feeding on it and
leading to it." "The Church &. Racism: Toward a More Fraternal Society" (February

10, 1989)

1.::..:;· _1:-
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In your Miami address you declared: "After the tragic extermination of the Shoah,
the Jewish people began a new period in their history.

They have a right to a

homeland, as does any civil nation, according to international law", and your
Apostolic Letter in 1984, REDEMPTIONIS ANNO, spoke powerfully of the loving and
eternal ties that exist between the Jewish people and the city of Jerusalem and the
Land of Israel.

One of the most severe problems in achieving a Middle East peace is a prevalent
belief held by many of Israel's foes that without formal diplomatic recognition by
the international community, Israel's legitimacy, even its very existence, can
somehow be undermined.
By taking the necessary steps to establish full and formal diplomatic relations with

the State of Israel, we believe the Holy See will help dispel that myt_h and will make
a significant contribution to the peace process.
Such a step would be an historic contribution to achieving peace in that part of
the world.

Such an act by the Holy See would send a clear signal to the entire

wo:r;-ld that Israel is indeed a fully recognized member of the international family of
nations, and we hope this will happen soon.
We live in extraordinary, perhaps even miraculous times, and it is the mark of
leadership to capture and use those moments in history when great and positive
change is possible.

That was the case twenty-five years ago when the Second

Vatican Council adopted the NOSTRA AETATE Declaration.
And that is the case today when old patterns of thought and repressive systems
of government are everywhere being severely challenged. Hopefully, history will
judge us as kindly as it judges those men and .women, including yourself, who a
quarter century ago successfully reversed the harmful patterns of 1900 years of
Catholic-Jewish relations.
May God bless you with many more years of gifted leadership, and the American
Jewish Committee, for its part, pledges to continue its efforts to achieve those
goals that we both seek. There is much left to do, and as the Talmud reminds all
of us:

"The day is short, the work is difficult and God, the Sovereign of the

Universe, is urgent."

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS

MI N UT E S
OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
held from February _29 to March 1, - 1989
at the Martin Buber House, Heppenheim

THERE WERE PRESENT:
Mme Suzanne Bi dot (Member)
Mrs Gunnel Borgegard (Member)
.
Father Pier Francesco Fumagalli (Vatican Observer J
Dr Victor C. Goldbloom (President)
Sr Mary Kelly (SID IC Observer)
- Rev. Christoph l<no-c h (Member)
Rev, Arie Lems (Vice-President)
Rabbi Dr N. Peter Levinson _(Vice-President .)
Dr Elisabeth Maxwell (Observer)
Dr Gerhart Riegner - (Honorary Vice-President)
Rabbi Dr David Rosen (Member)
Mr Antoon Ruygers (Treasurer)
Dr Jacobus Schoneveld (General Secretary)
Rev. Dr Simon Schoon · (Member)
Dr Stefan Schreiner (Member)
Sir Sigmun~ Sternberg (Chairman Execut ive Committee)
Rev. D. Martin ·Stohr (Member)
Mr Rudolf Wirtz (Member)
Mrs Ruth Weyl (Minutes Secreta·ry)

IN ATTENDANC.E
Prof. Pierre Pierrard (Member of Advisory Panel)
Rabbi Dr Jozsef Schweitzer (Member of Advisory Panel)

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Mrs Judith Banki (Member)
Lord Coggan CHonorary President)
Mme Claire Huchet- Bishop CPast President)
Mr. Elliott Wright (Member)
No apologies were received from th'e AJC, WJC and

wee

ob~ervers.
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Sir Sigmund Sternberg chaired the sessions until he had to return
to the UK in the early afternoon of Wednesday. 1st March. The
last session was chaired by Rabbi Dr N. Peter Levinson.
After prayers, said by Rabbi Dr N. Peter Levinson, Sir Sigmund
Sternberg opened the meeting by welcoming in particular Dr
Elisabeth Maxwell who following the decision taken in Montreal
~nder the provisions of Article 8 · of the Constitution had agreed to
attend ICCJ meetings as an observer. Her acceptance of this
invitation ~as unanimously welcomed.
·

AGENDA
Arie Lems s uggested that the 1991 Annual Conference be added as
a discussion point (item 19a) to the agenda, previously circulated.
This was agreed and the agenda was adopted.
Arie Lems requested the Chairman to ask Observers and guests to
leave to enable him to make a personal statement. As no prior
notice of this intent had been given, the chairman refused th.e
request, but it was unanim9usly agreed to give Ari~ Lems a later
opportunity to make such personal statement.

MINUTES OF THE MEETINGS HELD IN MONTREAL, CANADA,
19, 22 ANO 24 ~UG~ST 1989
The minutes were adopted and duly signed.

MATTERS ARI$ING

f~OM

THE MINUTES

It was agreed that any matters arising from the Montreal minutes
would be covered by the present agenda.

GENERAL SECRETARY 'S REPORT
I n submitting his report (App·endix A) the General Secretary informed the Executive Committee that since its circulat ion on 9th February 1989 h e had also discussed cooperation with the newly e_stablished Ecumenical Foundation who had appointed Mrs Ruth Weyl to
act as Research Director. As previously proposed by Lord Coggan,
the primary function of the Foundation will be the preparation of
an annual report that would provide a profile of major constructive developments, as well as lapses into intolerance or
worse, seeking ·in the first place t_o complement the work in the
countries of the ICCJ member organisations by providing a network
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of mutually available information~ To this end the documentation
centre being built up by Mrs Ellen Schoneveld at the Martin euber
House would serve as a basis for the foundation's task.
The Chairman complimented the General Secretary on his
ing and ever increasing involvements.

wide-r~ng

Mme Bidot brought a suggestion from Mme Huchet-Bishop who felt
that in view of the role the Amitie Judeo-Chretienne had throughout
played in the Jewish-Christian dialogue the Board ought to include
a French representative. The General Secretary explained the reasons under! y ing the changes in the composition of the Executive,
and the Advisory Panel decided on by the Montreal AGM.
A suggestion that the new History of the ICCJ should contain a list
of publications by the member organisations was not taken up,
although the need for such cross-information was appreciated. It -,
was rather felt that information about such publications should be
included in the report of the Ecumenical Foundation.

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
The Chairman submitted a report, previously circulated, about his
wide-ranging involvements. He stressed the ever increasing outreach of the ICCJ' s activities and influence.

TREASURER 1 S REPORT
The 1988 Balance Sheet
The Treasurer explained that despite difficulties that had arisen
in connection with the 1988 Montreal Colloquium, he has been enabled to close the accounts as per 31 .D ecember 1988 with a zero
balance. He expected to present a detailed account withfn a couple
of months.
1989 Budget. and Proposed Contribution by Member Organisations

The Treasurer explained that in principle the newly drawn up
budget was consistent with previous ones. with the exception of a
forecast need to increase gifts by DM 20, 000 ,-- •
With regard to member contributions it ·was . agreed with regard to
Italy to increase the proposed contribution by the newly formed
Federazione delle · Amicizie Ebraico-Cristiane in Italia (now composed of the Atnicizie i.n Firenze. Ancona. Roma and Torino) to DM
1.000,-- as from 1990.

With regard to Venezuela it was thought that despite the difficulties prevailing in that country i_t should have been possible to
collect the OM 1.000,-- due for 1988, and that an approach be
made to the Comite de Relaciones entre Iglesias y "Sinagogas to try
and increase the proposed 1989 cohtribution.

4 -

Rabbi Dr David Rosen expressed gratitude to the ICCJ for having
waived the Israel Interfaith Association's
contribution for 1988
and expressing readiness to do likewise for 1989. However, it was
hoped that despite some ongoing difficulties, they would be able to
honour their obligation for 1989.
·
The Treasurer 1 s Budget, and Membership Contributions as
by the Committee were unanimously approved.
Sir Sigmund Sternberg th'a nked Antoon Ruygers for his
dedication and skillful handling of the ICCJ' s finances.

agreed
ongoing

Examining financial strategy in general, the discussion concentrated on
Widen~ng

the Circle of Member

Q~g~n~$at~o.ns

.

Dr Elisabeth Maxwell expressed surprise that there were still European countries who were not represented. Gunnel Borgegard explained the desinterest still prevailing (also within the Jewish communities) in Denmark and Norway.
With regard to Portugal Sir Sigmund pointed out that while
Cardinal Patriarch of Lisbon, Antonio Ribeiro, expressed willing. ness_. to help establish a council, the Jewish community appeared
disinclined. Lisbon University was willing to establish a course in
Judaism, and Sir Sigmund has been in touch with Father Marcel
Dubois in the matter . Dr Goldbloom reported on approaches made
by the Greek community in Canada. However, contrary to the
situation in the USA, there still existed near insurmountable
difficulties in entering dialogue with the Greek Orthodox Church.
He was continuing his efforts and would report further.
Sir Sigmund pointed out the need to counter the immense disiformation with regard to Jews and Judaism in Japan.
Gunnel Borgeg ard reported th~t a recent visit to South East Asia
had made her aware that while there were many dialogue groups,
there existed none with Jews, while David Rosen reported that the
Asian Pacific Jewish Association held a colloquium every other year.
It was suggested that the General Secretary study the possibility
of creating a small committee that would look objectively at the
humaf1 resources from whose experience and information the . IGQJ
and its Advisory Panel could benefit.
· ··
::·
Dr Riegner stressed the need for a fundraising secretary, while Dr
Maxwell suggested that . members travelling should where- and
whenever possible vis~t responsible personalities, urging the establishment of dialogue organisation and consequently membership in
the ICCJ, Contact should also be taken up with the Peace Foundations.

Ruth Weyl suggested including an item to this effect in the next
Newsletter.
.,..

·~
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ESTABLISHMENT OF AN ENDOWMENT FUND
Rabbi Or Levinson and Dr Wirtz reported optimistically about steps
taken since the visit of the Hesse Minister of State for Education
and Culture. Dr Christean Wagner. to the Martin Buber House on
19 September 1988. when he declared his readiness to undertake
coordination of Church and State bodies towards establishment of
the proposed Endowment Fund. Following that visit, Federal Chancellor Dr Kohl in his address at the Frankfurt Synagogue on the
occasion of the 50th anniversary of the 'l<ristallnacht' made specific reference to the work of the ICCJ in the Martin Buber House.
Sir Sigmund reported having received a letter from Mr Mertes confirming that the Chancellor would visit the Martin Bube:r House
later in the year. Mr Wir tz stressed that in the light of recent
political developments politicians in Bonn as well as in Hesse were
eager to respond positively.
,
The Board was following the matter up and was writing to Minister
Wagner to set in motion the required formalities for the establishment of the Endowment Fund.
While it was deplored that in the past there had not been sufficient support from industry and commerce, the General Secretary
pointed out that the Association of Friends and Sponsors had
started to write numerous letters to individuals in the Federal
Republic of Germany inviting them to join the circle of friends and
that some positive response was expected.

INTENSIFICATION OF CONTACTS WITH LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES
The General Secretary reported that in correspondence he has had
since Montreal, Rabbi I< ripper has affirmed the need for closer
cooperation suggesting that a small delegation visit a number of
South American countries to find out the best way of promoting
cooperation · in the dialogue. Dr Goldbloom had suggested such a
visit early in 1990. An offer by Dr Riegner to use the occasion of
his forthcoming meeting with Cardinal Willebrands in Brazil ( 11-16
June. when they would each be presented with an award from the
Brazilian Catholic Bishops Conference) to visit suitable personalities in Argentina, Chile and Uruguay was gratefully accepted by
the Commit.t ee. Dr Riegner suggested asking his Brazilian hosts to
make such meetings possible. It was hoped that Dr Riegner would
be able to report back to the ICCJ at or soon after the Lille
Conference.
Any follow-up and ICCJ initiative would however have to be kept
i n abeyance until financial commitment in this important development could be assured.

- 6 EASTERN EUROPE

.Hungary
Father Fumagalli and Rabbi Dr Schweitzer reported
and talks held with regard to the formation of a
cil of Christians and Jews.

cm

developments
Coun-

Hungar~an

Proposal to hold a third seminar of Jews and Christians
from the East and t.h e West in Cracow, Poland
Dr Stefan Schreiner reported on talks held with Cardinal . Macharski, Bishop Muszynski and others concerning pl ans to hold the
proposed third semin'ar early in 1990, and not as originally
planned late in 1989. IJCIC and the ADL plan to hold meetings in
the course of 1989, and the Club of the Catholic Intelligentsia in
Cracow propose to hold a colloquium on Theology after Auschwitz.
Given the less structured nature of the ICCJ consultations it was
felt that it would be most beneficial if the meeting could take
place after the said events. The Crac:ow Club of Catholic Intelligentsia is ready to host the meeting and extend an official
invitation. At the same time the Polish colleagues are aware of the
reasons for the ICCJ's hesitation to accept as long as the issue of
the Carmelite Convent in Auschwitz has not been resolved.
Dr Riegner presented an analysis of the agreement reached and the
present situation when no conclusive action has yet been taken,
underlining the fact that as the Church in Rome has throughout
supported the Jewish point of view some of the opposition within
Poland has · been ·overcome. The Carmelites' General in Rome had
overruled the decision of the Carmel i te head in Poland, and the
sisters thernsel ves appear ready to move. To date nothing practical
has happened, no architectural plans have been submitted, nor
was it clear whether the venue envisaged was still CiVailable. It
was appreciated that the <:;armelites' stand was not directed
against Jews, but equally Jewish feelings ought to be understood.
There hardly existed a Jewish family who did not mourn somebody
who perishe·d in Auschwitz.
Dr Stefan Schreiner further reported that Ci Declaration of the Polish Church vis.,.a-vis the Jewish people was bei ng prepared; a s
was a special curriculum for teachers of theology, followed by a
six-weeks course in Chicago by 55 specially selected Polish theologians. But there was also intra-Polish conflict in the matter.
It was

agreed that contacts with these progressive elements ought
to be maintained on a personal level without however disturbing
the present delicate balance of major agreements. Father Fumagalli
expressed the hope that the 50th anniversary of the outbreak of
World War II would be a suitable occasion for wider practical
reconciliation.
The Chairman thanked Dr Stefan Schreiner for his invaluable help
in guidi ng the ICCJ in its ongoing efforts towards wider J ewishChristian dialogue in the Socialist countries.
1

- 7 He congratulated him on his recent appointment as 'Dozent' (Lecturer) in Old Te~tament and Jewish Studies at the Humboldt University, Berlin CGOR). The appointment meant the introduction of Jewish
Studies into this university.
USSR

Dr Schoneveld stressed the ICCJ's interest in dialogue possibilities
in the USSR following the new policy of 'glasnost ' and 'perestroika', the opening up of the Churches and consequential re-emergence of traditional antisemitic teaching in parts of the Orthodox
Church. Dr Maxwell emphasised the prevailing ignorance about the
Holocaust. Reference was made to contacts with the Russian Church
in Israel. Dr Riegner suggested establishing a small committee,
headed perhaps by Dr Elisabeth Maxwell, that could st'udy the
complete new possibilities. The Chairman informed the meeting that
he had held informal meetings in a purely personal capacity with -:.
interested parties aiming at the establishment of a Soviet JewishChristian dialogue· group, and that it was hoped to invite participants from the USSR to the Lille colloquium".
Bulgaria
Dr Goldbloom reported on contacts with the new Bulgarian Charge
d' Affaires in Canada, and representations by the Canadian Jewish
Congress (Mr Alan Rose) invoking the history of Bulgarian Jewry's
protection during the Holocaust and the total lack of recognition,
such as had been granted to Denmark. An invitation had been
extended to hold a consuHation in Sofia. Referring to Bulgaria as
1
one of" the nations who did not hand over their · Jew·s' , · Dr Elisabeth Maxwell reported on her and her husband's experiences and
contacts in Bulgaria, urging that a positive response to Bulgaria's
evident keenness to be involved in dialogue be made as soon as
possible. And. to make sure that Bulgarian representatives attend
the Lille Conference.
It was agreed that contacts be taken up through the intermediary
of Mr Maxim Cohen who had already attended ICCJ meetings, indicating to him the Executive's thinking and asking for his suggestions how best to help. And this in particular in view of the
openmindedness of the Government and Church, at the same time
bearing in mind the general secular stance of the Bulgarian Jewish
community which contained only a very small percentage of religiously affiliated members. It was further s uggested that the General
Secretary contact Dr Zweigenbaum of the Jewish Agency and WCC in
the matter.

Yugoslavia
Sir Sigmund Sternberg reported on the Zagreb exhibition on the
history of Yugoslav Jewry, and Dr Maxwell told of the concern of
the Jews living there that even the ghetto is · no longer remembered. Dr Riegner gave an overview of developments since the end
of the war when Yugoslav Jewish leadership was positive and
strong leaving a legacy of determination to continue Jewish life.

- 8 ICCJ EDUCATION PROJECT
The General Secretary reported that at their November 1988 meeting
the officers had agreed that all possible steps be taken to reactivate the programme of 'Presenting Christianity in Jewish Teaching 1 • The plan was to. aim at a three-stage consultation in the
USA, in Europe with an emphasis . on the Holocaust experience. and
in Israel. relating the regionalised projects to one another. He
was still waiting to hear from .the . NCCJ and Judith Banki.
Welcoming the project David Rosen deplored the situation in Israel
where efforts in that regard encountered the prejudices of history,
exasperated by political circumstances. He also emphq.sised that
contrary to efforts made in other countries there was no reciprocity
in I~rael where the Church schools were predominantly Ar~b.
The President stressed the need for the ICCJ to avoid being
thought one-sided in the education prog r amme. Admitting that while
for practical purposes it was . incumbent upon the indi victual
member countries to implement the programme, lt was unanimously
agreed that in order to give effective guidance the General
Secretary pursue his efforts to bring about the consultation on the
Presentation of Christianity in Jewish Teaching, and report further
in Lille. Dr Riegner referred to the detailed analysis on Jewish
Textbooks on Jesus and Christianity in the recent publication of
'Fifteen Years of Catholic-Jewish Dialogue' C:pp 104-130).

FORMATION OF A WORKING GROUP

Of

CHBISTIANS,· JEWS AND MUSLIMS

The President referred to the ICCJ programme concerning the trilateral dialogue and a proposal of the November 1988 officers 1 meeting
to form an . advisory sub-committee to the Executive, drawn in . the
main from participants in the St. Augustin (near Bonn) symposium
of 29 May to 2 June 1988. While financial constraints would in the
first instance allow only consultation by correspondence it was
hoped that the members of the working committee r;:ould get together
at a later stage.
The following had been approac hed a nd indicated . their readiness
to accept subject to confirmation by the Executive Committee:
Christians:

Dr Eugene Fisher
Father Gordian Marshall
Dr Stefan Schreiner

Jews:

Prof. Hava Lazarus Yafeh
Kalman Yaron

Muslims:

Prof. M. Arkoun
Dr Riff at Hassan
Prof. Mohammed Sha a lain
Imam G . M.A. Solaiman

As it was agreed that there was need
orthodox _religious Jewish background,

to

add

somebody

with
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Rabbi Dr David Rosen
was asked and · agreed to serve on the Committee.
Dr
Victor Goldbloom and· Dr J. Schoneveld would ex officio join
the working group.
All nominations were unanimously confirmed by the Executive Committee.
rt · was felt that in the light of tensions created by Salman Rush-

die's 'Satanic Verses 1 it was important to let the Muslim dialogue
partners know that the dialogue must continue. It was hoped that
the Konrad Adenauer Stiftung would be prepared to sponsor another
symposium. To this end the General Secretary was asked to suggest
to the members of the working group to propose suitable theme and
topic, and to let the members of the Executi ye Committee see these
suggestions.

SCHOLARS 1 CONSULTAtION ON AN ANTHOLOGY OF CHRISTIAN WRITINGS
ON JEWS AND JUDAISM THROUGHOUT THE CENTURIES
The General Secretary referred to the proposals contained in his
letter of 12 December 1988, based on the decision taken by the
officers at the Board meeting of 7 /8 November 1988, and the attached pr.o gramme ~uggestions for th.e .c onsultati.ol! (Appendix ~/C to
these minutes). There was unanimous agreement··· that · the ICCJ
should put to its administrative . and organisational expertise at
the disposal of the proposed consultation. Appreciation was expressed to Dr Schoneveld for the care he had taken in widening the
sco.p e of the proposed anthology.

in

Dr Elisabeth Maxwell suggested that the Foundation got
touch
with MacMillan's who might be able to assist with project financing.

THE NEWLY FORMED
FEDERAZJONE DELLE AMICIZIE

EBRAICO-C~ISTJANE

IN lTALIA

The General Secretary sµbmitted the constitution and application of
the newly formed Federazione delle Amicizie Ebraico- Cristiane in
Italia to membership of the ICCJ in place of the Amicizia Ebraico-Cristiana di Fire.n.ze which henceforth together with the Amicizie
of Ancona, Rome and Torino would form the new organisation.
It was unanimously agreed to propose acceptance of this newly
formed · organisation to the Lille AGM. The General Secretary was
asked to inform Signora Manuela Paggi-Sadun accordingly.
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THE ISRAEL INTERFAITH ASSOCIATION
Rabbi Dr David Rosen repo:rted on changes and developments in the
reconstituted Israel Interfaith Association, the extension of its
Executive into an Advisory ·Board under the chairmanship of Dr
Geoffrey · Wigoder, a Secretariat of nine people representing a
cross-section of the major components of Israel's population, includ_ing indigenous Christian and Muslim communities, expatriate Churches, women and the younger generation. The latter has now been
adequately structured to be in control and follow up all programs,
Joseph . Emanuel continues to act as General Secretary essentially
concerned with programmatic innovations · and effective development.
The Chairman of the Secretariat charged with financial and organiSC!-tio.nal control is Mr Shmuel Toledano at present . engaged in
fund-raising.
Due to the personal generosity of a number of friends they were
able to clear all debts. In view of the enormous changes that were
introduced other institutions have declared their readiness to give
moral and financial support. Dr David Rosen paid tribute to Sir
Sigmund Sternberg's dedication and the great interest he has taken
in the affairs of the Israel Interfaith Association.
These developments were welcomed by all present, and Dr Dav id
Rosen was asked to convey the Executive's good wishes to an concerned.

i990 COL.LOQUIUM AND ANNUAL GENERAL ·MEETING .
In response to the offer of the Israel Interfaith Association to host
the 1990 Conference in Israel, it was unanimously agreed to submit
to the Lille AGM acceptance of this proposal.
The venue proposed was Jerusalem, possibly the Jerusalem Forest.
The date still to be agreed.
A proposed title: "Israel : Origin, Obstacle, Opportunity" .
The event would also provide occasion to respond to the suggestion
submitted in Montreal by Joseph Emanuel ·and Mrs Judith Klara
Molnar to plan a Bill Simpson Memorial Forest within the newly
established Brotherhood Forest · near Jerusalem, as reiterated by the
Israel Interfaith Association's letter of 20 February 1989, Ttie
General Sec:retary WC!-.S asked to look into the matter and take the
necessary preparatory steps as agreed a.t the November 1988 officers' meeting.

1991 COLLOQUIUM
It was agreed to accept the Chairman's proposal to hold the 1991

colloquium and AGM in the UK.

_ ___J

- 11 1992 Colloquium
It was suggested to hold the 1992 Conference in Spain, the year of
the fifth centenary of the expulsion of the Jews from that country.

THE 1989 ICCJ SIR

SI_GM~ND _ST~Rf':J~ERG

AWARD

The President informed the members that his nomination committee
had agreed to give the 1989 award to Professor Paul van Buren of
Boston. The Award to be presented in the USA, there was unanimous agreement with this decision.

ICCJ COLLOQUI{,JM LILLE, FRANCE, 2-6 JULY 1989

After som~ discussion following Professor Pierrard 's explanation of
date, venue, theme and programme of the colloquium it was
considered advisable to entrust a working committee (Dr Maxwell,
Prof. -P ierratd, Mme Bidot, Dr Riegner and Rabbi Dr Rosen) with
some changes in structure and sequence of the programme. These
changes were unanimously approved, incorporated in the programme
and, where necessary. lectures would be duly advised . .
Proposed Budget
'•

r •;..' _.

.. . . '(

In submitting his budget proposals (Append.iJ:C D to these minutes)
the Treasurer . explai ned that in an effort to avoid pitfalls experiences at previous conferences he had based his costing on an assessment of actual costs and overheads ratio of 3/ 4 to 1/ 4.
While local participants would be welcome and would not be charged participation fees, they would have to pay for thei.r meals.
Special arrangements were made for the 40-45 expected participants
from the Young Leadership Conference.
After careful perusal and some discussion the Treasurer's proposals were unanimously accepted.

YOUNG LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE, 29 JUNE - 2 JULY 1989, PARIS
Christoph Knoch submitted the programme proposal for the YLC
pre-conference which was approved in principle. There was some
discussion concerning the title, as it was felt that it emphasised a
Jewish concept rather than one with which Christians qr Muslims
could feel comfortable.
With regard to costs ~t was agreed that although Sir Sigmund Sternberg had agreed to fund 10 participants, and the Anne Frank
Foundation to fund 7 participants, and some member organisations

12
would cover their delegates travel in full, each participant would
be required to contri bute OM 200.--.

WOMEN'S SEMINAR ON 11REVOLUTION, LIBERTY, EQUALITY AND WOMEN"
L_ILLE, 39 JUNE - 2 JULY 1989
Gunnel Borgegard submitted the programme proposals dated 17 February 1989 drawn up by the ICCJ Working Group on Women's Role
in Religion. Each partici pant would contribute $100 . - - to cover
travel and meals as well as travel expen ses of the invited speakers. It was hoped that the process of i ntegrahn g the particular
.identity of the women 1 s group into the w.o rk of the ICCJ would be
reinforced by the forthcoming seminar and the active involvement
in the programme of the colloquium.

YOUNG LEADERSttIP CONFERENCE CHARTER AND REGULATIQNS
Chri stoph Knoch submitted a proposal for charter and regulations
of the Young Leadership Group (Appendix E to ttiese minutes).
After some discussion it was suggested that

,_

a)

the document be entitled "Structure and Purposes of the Young
Leadership of the ICCJ";

b)

to g i ve a more realistic wording to the Statement of Purpose;

c)

to change t!le final sentence of (1) to read :
"The Chai rperson of the YLC shall be a full voting member of
the ICCJ Executive · and, if unable to attend Executive meetings, shall be entitled to designate an alternati ve repre,sentative.
·

ct)

Regulat i on 2 be re-drafted.

.

.

It was agreed that the Executi ve Commi ttee informs the AGM about
the adoption of the document for a period of 12 months subject to
the proposed changes and amendments, and that it be reviewed
after that peri od.

~N.Y

OTHER BUSINESS

Rabbi Dr Levinson suggested two names for nomination to the Advisory Panel: Mr Curtis Roosevelt, a grandson · of the late President
Roosev elt, and Mr Hubert Burda , Publisher of Munich.·
Resignation
Rev . Arie Lems who had previously intimated his intention to resign from the Vice-Presidency and the Executive Committee, explained that for personal reasons he felt i.,mable to reconsider his
decision.

- 13 The decision was received with regret, and grati tude was expressed to him for the d edication he has throughout brought to the
work of the Council. The members were glad to l earn that he
would con t inue to attend annual events or consulta t ions.
The Preside nt was asked to appoint a committee to nominate a new
Vice- President to be elected by the General Meeting in Lille.
Luxembourg
The President reported that M. Edouard Wolter had expressed the
wish of the Luxembourg Association to host the annual meeting of
the Executive Committee. The suggestion was r eceive<;! with gratitude. And while German subsidy for the Executive meeting would
not be available if it took place outside Germany, the Executive
would look into the possibil i ty of extending the meeting and spend
a day i n Luxembourg.
The Parkes Library
Ru th Weyl reported on her att endance at the officia l handing over
of the W.W. (Bill ) Simpson papers to the Special Collect ion of . the
James Parkes Library in the University Library of Southampton on
22 February 1989 where they would be accessible to scholars and
researchers.
Israel

Mu~icipal

Elections

The General Secretary was asked to send a telegramme t o Teddy
Kollek, the Mayor of Jerusalem and strong sup porter of the interfaith dialogue, congratulating him on the municipal election result
of 28th February 1989 (Appendix F to these minutes).
Next Meetings of the Executive Committee
Th e Executive Committee will meet in Lille:
on Sunday, 2nd July 1989 , at 2 pm and
on Fri da y , 7th July 1989, a t 9 am .
The next major annual meetings will take place
Monday , 5 March 1990 , 4 pm, to Wednesday. 7 March 1990 .
Rabbi Dr Levinson had who chaired the last session closed the
meeting ta nking a ll members for their participation .
Subsequently the members attended a meeting in the historic l<urfiirstensaal where Rabbi Dr Jozsef Schweitzer and Dr Stefan Schreiner
l ectured on "New Developments in the Socialist Countries of Central
and Eastern Europe
and their Impact on Christian-Jewish Relations11; a nd Dany Bober accompanied by Frank Koblinsky sang Hebrew and Yiddish songs .

~·

APPE~DIX

F

TEXT OF TELEGRAM SENT TO TEDDY KOLLEK
THE EX~CUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL
OF CHRISTI~HS AND JEWS PRAYS FOR THE PEACE OF
JERUSALEM UNDER YOUR RENEWED LEADERSHIP

MARTIN BUBER HOUSE HEPPENHEIM
SCHONEVELD GENERAL SECRETARY .

(APPENDICES A - E HAD BEEN DISTRIBUTED BEFORE THE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE MEETING)

ADDRESS TO Hi s HoL I NEss PoPE JOHN PAUL II

BY RABBI HENRY I. SOBEL,
LEADER OF THE DELEGAT ION OF THE JEWI SH (O~FEDERATION OF BRAZ IL
.....

BRASi LJ A,

15

OCTOBER

1991

Your Holiness :
I t is not easy to ,. be involved in Catholic-Jewish dialogue
in Brazil . Surely not because of any fault on the part of our
Catholic
I
partners . Much to the con trary ; . the family of the National Conference
of Brazilian Bishops has b~en wonderful ·towards u s. What makes our
task difficult is the criticism we r e ceive from our fellow .Jews , . not
only from the right , but :(rom the l eft as well_. They say . that the
dialogue is not leadi ng anywhere ... - that the pope is intransigent ...
that these meetings are only media events or, . at best, exercises in
~ublic relations .
We wh o are h ere this evening · take dialog ue very ser iou sly,
as Your Holiness does , the difference being that when yoµ go back to
Rome, no one will demand from you "concrete" results of this meeting.
But when we go back home tomorrow mo'rning, we will be. pressured by
our const ituency: "Well • did you accomplish something with the. Pope?"
Your Holiness knows on ly too well what that " some t hin g"
is, which would not· only confer greater credibility to this delegation
of the Jewish Confederat i on of Brazil, but would also encourage Jewish
communities throughout - the world to engage in dialogue wi th the
Catholic Church .
~ There are ofher subjec ts t h at wou ld b e worthy of being
i ncluded on the .a gen da of th.is meeting the r ise of re ligious
fundamentalism the world over, the outbreak ·of x e nophobic racism in
Europe , the growing poverty in Braz il, the rampant violence, the
disrespect for the sane ti ty of human life, the . ·bankruptcy of moral
values, the · so-long-yearned-for peace in the Middle East - . these are
issues which affect al.l of u9, Catholics, Jews , men cµld women of all
faiths . But your time is precious, your day was l ong and tiring, so
allow me, Your Holiness, to go back to the one issue that will not be
brought up by any other group during you r stay in our country .
I t is not proper for a rabbi to teach the Paterndster to
a pri·est, how much le~s so to the Pontiff. But it is appropri~·te · for
us to make an appeal to Your Holiness , to ask Your Holiness , on behalf
of Bra~ilian and world Jew~y , to try to grasp as your apostles
here in Brazi l have grasped ~ the profound significance, for Jews
all over the world, of that small piece · of land ·which is calle d the
State of Israel.

2.

Your Holiness: tomorr9w is the 13th anniversary of your
election as Pope. · According to Jewish tradition, 13 i .s · the age of
Bar-Mitzvah, religious maturity. It is our fe_rvent wish that your
Bar-Mitzvah bring with it the full . ripening of Catholic:-Jewish
reiations that will result from the normalization o~ diplomatic
relations between the Vatican and the State of Israel.
we· are deeply grateful to the Papal Nunciature in _Brazil
for making possible this meeting. And we earnestly hope that our next
audience with Your· Holiness .will be organized with the same loving
care by the Papal Nunciature i ·n Jerusalem, the eternal . and indi'visible
capital of 'the Sta,te of Israel. .
May we count on · Your Holiness? It will pe an honor and a
great joy for us to see you once aga.i.n ·"ba'shana>! habaah b'Yeru~ha"Layim",
hext year in Jerusalem.

Henry I. Sobel is Senio~ Rabbi of the Congrega9ao Israelita Paulista
in Sao Paulo, Brazil, and coordinator of the N~tional Commission for
Cat ho lie - Jewish Dia "Logue , under the auspices of the Nat iona i Confer>ence
of Brazi"Lian Bishops.
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THE POPE AND THE :EWS
(Press su111111ary -- September 7, 1987)
Last week's meeting between a number of American Jewish leaders and Pope
John Paul II in Rome, in preparation for the Pope's visit to the · u.s.,
received relatively little media coverage in Israel. It was a week that
was dominated by the protests of the Israel Aircraft Industries workers
· against the cabinet's decision to terminate the Lavi project and by the
gro~ing intensity of the ultra-Orthodox-secular confrontation in
Je·rusalem. What little comme'ntary there was · on the meeting in the
Vatican, was nearly entirely negative.
Shlomo Shafir wrltes in Davar (Sept. 3); "One should recall that the
present crisi~ between the Jewish organizations and the Vatican originated with the invitation . to Austrian president Kurt Waldheim to meet
with the pope, and the pope's rejection of any demand that he express
regret· over that meeting. ·The reception for Waldheim in Rome· was, of
course , not intended to anger the World Jewish Congress or the State of
Israel, or to absolve the millions of Austrian and German soldiers who
~erved the "Fuehrer" in World War II. It was merely another expression ·
of- the -~M,ican' s realpolitik, which. is seeking to strengthen the status
~---o-f the~~urcfi, and conservat1ve political trends, in a Catholic country
like Austria. The progressive line in internal and foreign affairs
which was adopted by t .he former head of the Austrian Catholic Church,
ardinal Ko
. .
0 years, was ana~~a to the conservatives in the
··"Vat can. Following .the r ·e tirement of Koenig -- who favored an agreemerit
with_the Soci~lists and supported the international peace movement -the pope appointed COfl servat~h-e-Pr..ie.st.s-and bl shops to positions of
importance, who were identified with the People's Party which had put up
Waldheim for the presidency. The Vatican also hoped that its support of
· the People's Party would help put a stop to erosion in the membership. in
the Austrian church, which · is estimated at about 30,000 a year . For all
of Pope John Paul's desire to prevent a confrontation Wlth U. S. Jewry,
the ..fate of the church . in Austria ha~higher pr iodty in his eyes. One
should al so conslder-ttr«lt, as o.pposed to Rumanian president IHcolai
Ceaucescu and many others, the head of the strongest Christian church in
the worfd arid his advisers, are not lnclined to exaggerate the '0111;1\ipotence' of world Jewry.
·...
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"As for the Vatican's attitude towards Israel, besides the theological
arguments against recognition - - which certainly continue to.
exist --there are also realpolitik ones . (Editor's note: 8ut in a
statement of cl~rification issued following the meeting with th ~ Jewish
leaders, the Holy See made it clear that there were no theological but
only political problems impacting final recognition of Israel.) The
Vatican se~s no specJ a~ adva11tag~ iA -.a-...s~y establishment of relations
with Israel. To the contrary, it is very ai~ve-to the dangers inherent
in such a step to its relations with the Arab and Moslem worlds. One
can still recall the warm welcome extended to the PLO's Vasser Arafat
· - during his 1982 visit to the Vatican and the pope's gesture in support
,....--of the Moslem stand on Jerusalem during his visit to Morocco.
"None of this should denigrate from the importance attached to a
Catholic-Jewish dialogue, which is important to a number of Jewish
communities in the Diaspora. But one should refrain from the illusion
~of the possibility of an imminent breakthrough in those relations.
It
will continue to be important to counter negative influences· in the
.-- Curia and to foster contacts with local bishops in the U.S. and some
European countries, whose attitude is often much more sympathetic that
that of the Holy See."
Shmuel Schnitzer writes in Ma'ariv (Sept~ 4): "It would. be hard to
assert that those Jewish communal activists who met this week with the
pope in his summer residence at Castel Gondolfo did a wise or honorable
thing. They got nothing from the head of the Catholic church; but they
themselves. took a step which could be. seen as a form of Jewish legitima~ tion of the pope's refusal to recognize the reality of the existence of
Israel, and of his meeting with that little Nazi, Kur~ Waldheim, who is
now -president of Austria ••• A dialogue has meaning when there is a
modicum of symmetry to it. The trouble is that while the Catholic
church is· a. highly structured hierarchy, in which it is absolutely clear
who is · subservient to whom, · and who represents whom, the Jews have
nothing that eve~ comes close to it: no representative organization,
and no one who is authorized to speak in the name of the Jewish people
and of Judaism. T~e Jewish delegation to the meeting with the pope, in
effect, nominated itself, and no one can answer the question, .as to whom
..:> and what they represent. Even American Jewry did not entirely support
their initiative.
"Wh~t the pope got from the meeting is clear:
his visit to the U.S.
will not be · marred by hostile Jewish demonstrations,· since a number of
Jew! sh dignitaries held _formal conciliatory talks, with him.- What the
Jews · are supposed to gain from that meeting is mor·e questionable. The
pope's legit·! mation of Waldheim continues to stand. Anyone who attaches
any importance to the pope's declaration that Israel is a vital value;
and· that some day he would want to visit Jerusalem·, purposely ignores
the point that thi s empty statement does ~ot commit the pope to any
action, and that its true worth can only be judged by t he absence of
relations between the Vatican and the Jewish State.
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"The formula for such meetings is very simple: any -Jewi.sh leader who is
ready to forego Israel's honor and to conduct a friendly dialogue with
anyone who refuses to recognize the State of Israel will always be a
welcome guest in Rome. The most important Cardinals will . join him in
st~ging "an unprecedented" meeting with the Holy Father, and will -plan
the details of the 'pointless conversation, in which _n ot a new word will
be said, and no obstacle to understanding between Jews and Christians
will be removed. It will be clear to both sides -- both before and
after the meeting -- that the Holocaust, which saddened the Catholic
Church, could possibly serve as a basis for the issuing of declarations
of condolence. What it cannot change is the basic attitude of the.
church to the Jews as -a people, who have now organized their own
political framework . The church is ready t-0 forgive individual Jews who
survived; it is not ready to forgive the Jews as a people and as a
state.

"In the past, when life in the galut was dark and foreboding, and
constant fear served as a goad to the Jews' natural sense of su'r vival,
Jewish delegations, with their rabbis, Tora scrolls and flags, ·would go
out to welcome a new pope on 'his coronation. Here and there, special
prayers for his well-being were even included in the Jewish prayer book.
We had thought that those days were gone, _and that that sort o~ galut
was fading away. It turns out that we were mistaken. That sort of
· galut still lives in the hearts of a small number of fawning pleaqers _
(shtadlanim) ."
Dan Margalit writes in Ha'aretz (Sept. 4): "It is under the pope's
leadership that the Vatican continues not to recognize Israel. When
Israeli ·diplomats asked when such recognition would be accorded, the
Holy See replied that Israel's final borders had not yet been set. As
if the pope extends recognition only to states who have already settled
their border disputes. The Vatic~n has also adopted a discriminatory
stance [toward rs·r ael] in regard to the question of Jerusalem. During
the 19 years· 1-n ~hich the city was administered by Jordan, the Vatican
accorded i t unstinting recognition. Not so with Israel. In private
conversations, leaders of the church will often praise the attitude of
the Israel government towards the church and the modus vivendi in the
city. But in the open, the relationship is one-sided and expresses
itself in an unwillingness to recognize Israel and its- sovereignty, even
in Western Jerusalem.
·"American Jewry, which lives in a coun_try with .a large Catholic minority, obviously has a legitimate interest in maintaining contacts with the
Holy See. But such contacts require a revamping of its · leadership and·
its rejuvenation, a sense of its own dignity and of its institutional
power. Above all, what is needed is a perspicacious perception of what
the Jews want from the pope and what it is feasible to get from him. In
that light, one should ask who do Rabbi Mordechai Waxman and Henry
Siegman represent? Who , even in American Jewry, knows what they are,
whom they represent, and who is prepared to be represented by them
towards the Holy See?
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"American politics has invented the term 'photo opportunity'. That is
exactly what the Jewish leaders who bothered to come to Rome for a
dialogue between the deaf were engaging in. The pope got h.is photos and
smiles, to ease his way on his visit to the U. S. Perhaps, the Jews at
that meeting got what they had wanted, too, 'a photo opportunity'?"
Ma'aariv writes in its editorial (Sept. 3): "In the classic world whe~
one wanted to. say that something was progressing at a snail 1 s pace, one
said, 'On the wings of Jes11s' apostles'. =The Jews who met the Vicar of
Chrlst-00-- earth this week discovered that if any progress was being made
in winning Vatican recognition of Israel it was advancing on the wings
of Jesus' apostles. The lead.e rs of Amer lean J~wry should have made
their meeting with the pope conditional on an advance commitment that
the pope would say something binding on the need to establish relations
with Israel. A mere hint that the pope was considering issuing an
important statement on the relations of the church with the Jews was not
enough. The only way the Catholic church can even begin to atone for
its historic sins against the Jewish people is by according full
recognition to the State of the Jews. But when Rabbi [Marc] Tanenbaum
[of the American Jewish Committee] reports that 'the pope expressed the
name Israel with great warmth' all we could. hear was the echo of fawning
Jewish .pleaders returning to their ghetto . from the meeting with the
Polish po.ritz (landed magnate)."
·
[Editor's Note: While soine of the press accounts of the meetings
reported also on the positive aspects of the discus.s ions, the negative
character of these edi.torial comments underscores how much additional
work needs to be undertaken within Israel ·to promote understanding of
the long run ·benefits to Israel and the Jewish people of sustained
·ecumenical efforts.]
Edited by Geo,rge E. Gruen
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